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KITCHEN IN ZEELAND HALL

The Bay View

Already many requests have
came in for the use of the new
Zeeland City Hall and the “city
fathers” are planning how best to
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Primaries

primary day and Holland has never had such an array
FORM Hit
STEPHAN
!
MR. PELGRIfM, SR.. HAS BEEN
TODAY,
FRIDAY. WINDS IP of candidates as this year/ There HOLLAND CITY NEWS PRINTS
REMINISCENT AT JAMES
THREE-DA A (T-.LKBKAI ION
THE HEAD ALL THIS
are men in ail walks of life runCOMPLETE INSTRUCTION
A BROUWER BANQUET
ning for the differentoffices, a
RALUIT ELSEWHERE
TIME
TO EMPLOYES
.. fine field to select from. On the
In our last i>»sue the Holland
$2.50. Holland should have a
The great primary day with
City News- (Minted the picture s whole they are publ.c-spiritvd citiThe family gathering at the kitchen in its halL then the mayor The Bay View Furniture t’o.,
well as the iledicalory pioglsm oi zens whom we sincerely believe more candidate* in the field than
one
of
the
oldest
furniture
fach')me of Mr. .lameK A. Brouwer, and alderman could “cook up" some
Zeeland's new city hail, a very have the inteic-ds of the city at ever before is “just around the
'which marked the eightieth annl- thing. Anyway, if Zeeland has as tories in this city, is celebrating
commodious
and sn vucnhle hunu- heart. Up to now the campaign corner." (Pardon the worn-out exxffaary of hi* birth, was not the much use for a hall as Holland has its thirty-sixth birthday today, and
ha« |K>en rather clean, far and presaion). The Holland City Now*
ing.
<hd of the celebration.On Thurs- they will find it a real convenience. it has quite a record to show in
Wednesday wa- rural day and above the campaigns in other cities in this issue on the first page of
day night it was Mr. Brouwer’s The use of the Holland City Hall the way of unusual circumstances.
section 3 prints a complete mstructhe wiiole countiys.de was pres- not so far away.
Henry Pelgrim, Sr., has been
wiah that he meet with the em- is simply a continuous performOn the first page of section 3 tion ballot.
ent. The auditorium seating itH)
secretary
and
treasurer
all
this
ployes of the firm and for that rea- ance.
There are three mayor candicould not begin to accommodate of this issue will be found a comtime, and Peter De Spelder and
son the private dining room at
the
guests
who
f.ln.l every part plete ballot such at will be given dates, namely At, Hears and Nick,
Warm Friend Tavern was all WBUUHRHUimilTOgggfiMBHlHflWTOI^gOTJohn Vander Veen, both of this
of the building even to tnc base- you at each polling nlace. It is as you will notice elsewhere.
city, have also been directorsduraglow at G p. m. when those
ment. There were at least 1,500 well to study this ballot carefully, There are 13 candidates in the
BEAUTY
GOES
EVERYWHERE
ing these many years. William
associated with the firm gathered
ruralists present.
picking the men for their respec- field for treasurer and none of
l»awrence,former alderman of the
— EVEN IN ZEELAND
in honor of the occasion.
The farmers were given a feast tive offices who are eminently them are superstitious. Their,
fourth ward, and John Breen have
One of the pleasing featureswas
names are Jacob, Harry, Jacob,
at noon and more than 2,000 buns, qualified to server!.
the presence of one of the old emCity Attorney Jarrett N. Clark been with the firm since its inHowever, whateveryou do, no Henry, (ieorre,Faye, Ernest, Edbushels of potatoes, a barrfd of
ception
and
are
still
in
the
work
ployes, former Mayor E. P. Ste- reported to the Zeeland common
sauer kraut, hundreds ol hank- matter who vour choice is, do not ward. three Johns, a Peter and an
phan, who had been in the employ council on the petition signed by shop of the Bay View.
BAY
VIEW
FURNITURE
CO.
forget that (lod-givenright In vote Archie. I^iok at the ballot to find
I ni ters, pounds of beans and galGeorge Pelgrim, the president,
of Mr. Brouwer for 23 years. He the beauty shops in the city and
at the polls. In this Republican out what their real name* are.
,lons
of
coffee
were
served.
A
proand Mrs. Stephan were special stated that there is no law or or- states that the books show that the
Nick Kammeraad, as a member
form of governmentyou are given
| gram
was presented as follows;
guests at the festive board and dinance to prevent the beauty shop average number of wage earners
Mrs. Egbert Streur and her
City TreasurerNicholas Spriet- i After the invocationhy Rev. II. that prerogativeto use and not to of the board of public works, has
Mr. Stephan, who was introduced which is planning to locate there during those 36 years were a little
no oppositionfor a five-year term,
Betty and Vir- ama reports than 28 Holland resi- i E. Onstendorp, an addjess of wel- abuse.
hy William J. Brouwer, the son, from doing so. Such matters have over 100; that 20,000 pieces of fur- granddaughters,
The most disgusting citizen Is and John Galien, justicefor f 4ginia
Streur,
left this morning for dents have paid the $2 head tax 1 come was given by Mayor J. II.
niture
were
turned
out
and
sold
anwas in a very reminiscent mood came up in Holland and other
the one who continuallykicks on yoar term, is also elected becauaa
j DePree, with responses hy Alex
and gave an interestingstory of neighboring cities repeatedly with nually during that time on the Hollywood,California. The two levied for old age pensions.About
the sidelinesagainst the ordev of of no opposition.
girls will return to their home in 7.000 names were registered. The Klooater of Jamestown.
average.
furniture in the earlier days when the same result. No state law or
There are five members on the
Chairman
M.
C.
VciIIukc
pre- things and against the men or
Hollywood.
Mrs.
Streur
expects
deadline
for
paying
was
5
o'clock
The total amount of taxes paid
he was still with the firm.
city ordinance may be drafted that
sented J. W. (Jalland of Decatur, women who succeed to office and police board who you can vote for
Mr. Stephan dwelt at some will bring about restraint of trade. has been $85,000,and the wages to return to Holland in about a Wednesday.
i Indiana,field representative
of the the kickers themselves, you will —one man by the name of Barpaid was a trifle over $2,000,000. month.
length on the upbuilding of the
find, have not voted and are in a mim, but he does not run a circus.
Before the Bay View occupied
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Michigan Central Sugar company, measure responsiblethat the right
Brouwer Furniture store and many
There are eight supervisor canUSHORN
WILL
TALK
| who
staled that the present plan
the
building
it
was
for
a
short
time
Rev.
J.
Ranting,
pastor
of
the
Bontekoe.
:!18
Central
avenue,
on
unusual incidents, some very amusdidates and some of them have had
; of 50 per cent co-operative
contract official had not been elected.
AT
GANGES
CHURCH
utilised
by
a
local
organisation
Immanuel
church,
will
be
unable
to
February 22. a daughter. Marilyn
ing, that transpiredduring his
True Americansuse their voting considerable experience.One of
was a gold mine for the sugar beet
'called the Carriageand Bending fill his pulpit Sunday as he is hav- Jean.
many years of service. He disiwwer
while those who arc neg- them is a “legal light," who can
farmer.
M.
R.
Allen
of
the
Lake
tinctly remembered the building of
W'ord has been received at Works, conducted by Mr. Den Bly- ing trouble with injuriesreceived
i Shore Sugar
Co. of Holland, urged lectful continuouslykick aside give the supervisors the law if
an entirely new store within a Ganges from former Gov. Chase ker ofL Kalamazoo. That was be- recently in an automobilecrash.
Roy Naber, formerly employed the beet growers to sign contracts their right of citizenship which no necessary.You vote for two of
GO-day period, constructedof brick, S. Osborn froirt his winter home fore the advent of the automobile. Mr. Lanting conducted a Bible at the Atlantic & Pacific store on
them and there is a fine field to
as soon as possible. J. I). Kelly of one else denies them.
Considerable
local
capital
was
in- conference in Detroit last week
fully described in our last issue.
at Poulan, Ga., that he will be the
East Eighth stiect, is now emselect from.
Vote Monday!
Another very unique and pleas- speaker at the Ganges Methodist vested hut the enterprise did not and conducted servicesat the Im- ployed at Buehlcr Bros.' store lure. the Holland plant discussed Held
There are plenty of aldermanic
problems.
prove
successful
and
lay
idle
for
manuel
c’nirch
Sunday
and
seemed
ing feature was the presentation church Memorial day program.
candidates in the differentwards.
-o
I
The
farmers
interested
in sbgar
of a small testament, beautifully Mrs. Russell Knox of (ianges will about a year when the Bay View to have recovered.He was orThe only ward where there Is no
Special gospel meetings will be
Rowing passed a resolution
DOLLAR DAY!
bound, to each of the 22 employes. be in charge of the program. Furniture company bought the dered confined to his home by his
opposition is in the Third where
the sending of telebuilding and this furniture indus- physician Rev. Peter Vander Wal held at the Bible Witness hall. ;
Alhart Van Zoeren, chairman of
to Senators Vandenheigand
try has been a going concern ever of Grand Rapids will be in change Zeeland. March 4 to 7 with A. H.
Thursday has been and today is the ways and means committee,
hid
since.
of the services of Immanuel church Stewart, from the Union taber- 1 V.m,wn* ""'t Repi^ntativtiCarl Dollar Day in Holland. Scores of
them to read. The last notation
E. Mapes asking them to make merchantshave some very fine is already elected.
nacle, Racine, Wisconsin.
Since the Bay View acquired the Sunday.
was Psalm 103, and in the pages
Aldermen who arc now serving
CATCHES
GAME
VIOLATOR
every effort to prevent the pass- bargains to be secured for “one
building
36
years
ago
it
has
been
of that psalm each Bible contained
and who are up for re-election are
ing
of
any
legislation hy congress
THROUGH
HIS
TRUCK
enlarged repeatedly and is now
buck" (pardon the expression). Henry Prins of the First ward;
a substantialgift for the employes
which might Injure the b«ct sugar
The News containsseveral Dol- John Woltman of the Second; Art
present.
considerably larger than the old ii.siiSBSS
SHSaSSB ..Hi...
industry.
lar Day ads and if you are a ruMr. Brouwer’s greetings came
The tracks of a sleigh in the original structure.
Paul Van Divnse spoke on "Fed- ralitt drive into town and visit Drinkwater of the 2id Bert
in the following form':
snow led to the arrest of Alvin
Files of
eral Farm Loans." A one-act com- Holland's store*. Town folks also Habing of the Fourth; Krltx JonkIn memory of my 80th birthday Paulsen, Manistique, on a charge SPEAKS AT GRAND HAVEN
edy, "Troubled by Ghost*," was will find it easy to make a tour of man of the Fifth and Albert Van
may I show you how to live and of setting a net in Indian lake,
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
presented by the Forest Grove the shopping districts.Practically Unte of the Sixth ward. Theredie happy? Please read the Yel- Schoolcraftcounty. Leo J. Marlatt
Mrs. Sears McLean of Holland,
players. Music for the dinner was all merchants have exceptional fore, you set that all the city falowing passages:
I and
Frank Genemu, conservation state president of the Federated
Fifteen
Years
furnished hy the high school Ger- bargains this week. Not a few are thers whose terms of office exMatt. 4:17; Psalm 32:5; Mat- officers, diacovered the net while Woman's clubs, will be the speakpired, with the exception of Van
man bund.
carrying their tales day over even
thew 11:28; Matthew 16:26; Mat- patroling and noted the sleigh er at the Woman’s club on Friday.
.ss. n. n i... nnn. n n. nn, ............ .
At 0:30 ii. m., u supper was giv- into Saturday as will be seen in Zoeren, have either one or more
thew 18:11; Matthew 6:19. 20. 25.
tracks. They followed them to a Sr.vf will talk on "Women in Poliopponenta.Thl* is evident in the
put up "pink pills fur pale people" en to 125 CWA workers who were some of the announcements
30: Matthew 10:32; John 3:16; dwelling at Harrison Beach, where t.cs." The Woman’s club chorus
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
instructionballot elsewhere.
employed in the constructionof the this issue of the News.
John 11:25, 26; I Thess. 4:13. 14; they obtained an affidavit from the will sing and a social hour will folfor years.
The instructionballot appearing
• 4 •
building.The program includedinAnyway whether Dollar Day In this paper is not entirelythe
Romans 7:18-25 and 8:1; I John 1: occupant, incriminating Paulsen. low the formal meeting.— Grand A little stranger put in an apvocation
by
Rev.
R.
J.
Vanden
bargains
or
other
kinds
the
mer7, 8, 9; Psalm 103 (gift was placed
Born — To Dr. and Mrs. Abraham .
. pearanceat the Dr. 0. E. Yates
Paulsen was found guilty hy a jury Haven Tribune.
by Mayor DePree, chants of this city are doing their way you get them at the polls for
here).
nome at River and 11th Sts. It’s Leenhouts a son. Bom-To Dr. I®?*
and
given the maximum jail senmusic
by
the
CWA quartet and best to give substantialprice and every ballot Is alternatedso each
When you have experienced the tence of 90 days.
Kremors— a son.
one of the candidates running gets
a girl. Note: The home was located and Mrs. Ed 1).
SENIOR PLAY AWAITS
ithe Hill Billies, and movies. The quality.
« • t
above you will say with the Aposa chance at the top. Every mayor
on the City Hall site in a sort of
American Legion hand furnished
AUDIENCE
We
welcome
you to Holland.
tle John, Rev. 22:20.
Miss Mabel Huntley, daughter of music during the supper.
candidate will get a chance at the
“sunken gardens," owned first by
JAS. A. BROUWER. MOUTH STAYS °SHUT
top of tho list once in three times
Dr. Ledeboer, one of Holland’sfirst Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Huntley, was
Today, Thursday,three of ZeeWHILE FROG SINGS
A full evening of wholesome mayors.
and by the same token each candiWE
ARE SORRY
Dr. Yates also became wed to Mr. William Bosnian, son land's old cititens have come back
Feb. 20. 1934.
entertainment awaits you at the
dft* for city treasurer will get a
mayor of this city. All this was of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosnian. Mr. and* are taking part in this proAn interesting fact was re- A frog does not open its mouth Holland High school auditorium on long before a city hall was thought Bosman is proprietorof the Hol- gram on the second day, namely
Because of last minute adver- chance at the top opee out of 13
vealed that many of the employes
March 19, 20, 21 and 22. This is
during the ordinary course of its
land Cleaners. Note: The Bosnians Dr. Wynand Wichers, presidentol tising and belated news the sugar times since there are 13 candisimple, engaging, refreshing of on that site.
have worked for this organization singing,but it can scream with its
are now, and have been, locatedin Hope twi.vKv.
iromcm vinm
college; •President
Chris uc
De beet essay of Miss Bettie Chap- dates.
10 or more years. Mr. Dick Rotplay of well-blended humor and
Considering such a large field of
wide mouth open when occasion sentiment. The story is taken
John Kolvoort and (i. Travis of Grand Haven for at least 20 years. 'Jong of the Universityof Chicago man will be held over to next
man ha* served 24 year#, William demands.
candidates aTl diligently plugging,
A frog being grasped hy from Joseph C. Lincoln's widely Hamilton have purchased 20 acres Mrs. Bosman was formerlywith and Stanley De Pree of Ann Ar- week.
J. Brouwer 21 years, Albert Buter
thi*<.-i*rather a quiet campaign
of land there and are to start a the Bell Telephone Co. of Holland.[ bor, who is an artist of note. It
24 years, Richard Overway 22 a large nsake has been observed to read story “Shavings."
after all. There have been many
do this piteously,making a startis said that more than 2,000 are
brick
yard.
Note:
There
has
been
HUMIDyears. Fred Beeuwkes 19 years and
The outstanding and dominating
private little meetings, there hi a
ling noise.
AGO TODAY thronging Zeeland today.
John De Graaf 11 years.
character is
lovable,sweet- a brick yard at Hamilton for some FIFTEEN YEARS
HOUND MAN ACQUITTED^ small army of ward workers’out,
•
• •
The
last
day,
Friday,
Zeeland
The
old
burners
are
still
i natured, self-suppressing philiso- j years
The program was opened with
thousands of cards are being scatFormer mayor, E. I’. Stephan, is will he host to the counties and
there on M-40 to Allegan. It was
introductory remarks by Mr. Wil-- LIQUOR STORES WILL
| pher, grown old before his time
Albert Bonner, aged 39, Coop- tered around, but on the whole
last owned hy the Veneklassens hut 50 years old. Friend “Abe” did not cities in the neighborhood and Holliam J. Brouwer, after which the
has lieen out of commission for pay much attentionto the half cen- land's mayor and aldermen and orHville, charged with the larceny there has been little bitterness encrowd joined in singing.After that
i lives as a harmless crank, worthy
gendered in the campaign. The
tury "milestone" and at 24 East 9th city officials together with news- of 100 bushels of grain from the
some years.
of
the
name
of
“Shavings."
This
a solo was rendered by Myra Jean
Retail liquor stores throughout
farm
of
Cornelius DeMeestra, primaries are only three days off,
papermen
have
a
special
invitation
St.
he
had
settled
for
an
evening
Brouwer accompaniedby Marjorie the state will close at 6:30 p. m. difficult role is carried by Mayo
Polkton farmer, was found not with a peaceful Sunday included,
Brouwer, daughters of Mr. and instead of 7:30 beginning Feb. 26 Hadden, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Brother Leonard Mulder of De at home with “Mrs.," a big, black not only to see the city hall but guilty yesterday morning after the and if there Is going to be a “flarealso
to
have
a
smoker.
cigar, the large easy chair and the
Mrs. William J. Brouwer.
with the exception of six Detroit Mayo Hadden of 106 West Elev- Grondwet is again the father of Literary Digest. These comforts for
Zeeland is certainly doing the jury had been out about one and up," which is doubtful,it will have
Mr. A. Buter then made several
to come right quick. Let ua hope
stores,says an announcement by enth street. Excellentwork is be- \ a ))0y. The youngster came on Fria half hour*.
the night were short lived when thing fine end Holland is pleased
appropriate relnarks acting as repmg
done
hy
this
young
man
and
; (iay| Washington'sbirthday, and
Frank A. Picard, chairman of the
1 The case was begun Monday it will not materialixe.
a dozen friendscrashed the portals that the city is adorned with a
resentative of the sales organizahe
is supported by an exceptional| hi„ nume jg Marinus.
morning. The chief witness for
liquor control commission. Stores
tion of this store. Then Mr. Richand deposited an appropriatetoken fine, commodious and serviceable
* * •
will continue to remain open until
city
hall which is an ornament to the people were William Cook, HOPE WINS FROM
ard Overway gave « talk, repreThe tranquility erf his life is un- . What is the difference1 between of esteem— "and a good time was that substantialtown.
KALAMAZOO AND TIES
serving time at the Ionia Reform9 ojclock Saturday nights.
senting the men who take charge
disturbed until a beautifulwidow ! „ I<kopar(1and a MethoditilminiR. had by all." Note: Well, “Abe"
FOR M. I. A. A. TITLE
atory, and Jack Bloomshinc, Musn the outside work of t4iis store.
and her little daughter rents his Ur? Angwer_0ne cannot change must now Iw 65 years and still
kegon. on probation for larceny.
HUDSONVILLECOUPLE
1 le next number was a dialogue HOLLAND POSTMASTER
cottage and then begins the ro- , hj|| tR
the oth„ muilt Not0; filledwith energy and imbued with
Staging
a comeback in the final
Character witnesses were introEUROPE
45 YEARS IN SERVICE manoe. The part of the young , Not
hr Myra Jean and Marjorje Bix>ufor H hftlf
ig a love for his city. He still has the
duced hy the defendant who testi- minutes of play, Hope’s basket ball
v sr; this was followed by remarks
will to accomplish somethingand
quintet clinched co-champkmship
Mrs. Douglas Steere of Hudson- fied that the above witnesses were
hr Mr. Fred Beeuwkes who repreno one knows that letter than his
know n for falsi hoods and general honors in the M.I.A.A. by nosing
Adrian J. West veer, postmaster
ville
left
a
few
days
ago
for
New
s nted the James A. Brouwer
Irene Overbeek. Dramaticcomphout Kalamazoo, 28 to 20. in a t>. rillhere since 1924, today completed cations arise concerning the widJacob G. Fry, Post No. 46, G.A.R., friend, your editor, and other inti- York and has crossed the ocean, unreliability.
C )mi>any officials. After this
Mr. Bonner is u son of A. E. ing battle Tuesday nignt that cliGanges, will give an entertainment mate friends who know him best.
45 years of continuous service on
sailing
for
Germany
to
join
Mr.
ow’s brother, played by Glenn
Marjorie sang a solo, accompanied
court
Bonner, bloodhound raiser, and ex- maxed oral intercollegiate
Steere, who is attending a univerby Mrs. William J. Brouwer. Mr. the local force. He began his pos- Loveland, who has served a prison at Lamoreaux Hall, Fennvillr,
One soldier, namely !M. John H. sity there. Their daughter, Miss deputy sheriff of Ottawa county. competition for this season.
tal career in 1889 under the late term, and the villagebanker and Tuesday.Note: Undoubtedlyboth
E. P. Stephan, who worked for Mr.
The lead changed hands freely
Bellman, whose parents live at 16th Helen, is staying with her grand- There was considerableinterestin
Brouwer twenty-throe years then Postermaster James G. Van Put- his daughter, played by Lloyd Van post and hall are a thing of the
and Columbia Ave., returned from parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc- the case and the court room was during the first naif, which ended
gave a paper on reminiscences; ten. He was appointed assistant Rente and Louise Schippa, re- past.
France after one of the most Eachron,until their return next filled with interested listeners with the score tied at 13-all. Tho
• • •
after which two dialogueswere giv- postmaster in 1895 and served in spectively. The village skinflint,
Hornets held the locals scorcleasin
stormy voyages during the war, in summer. Mrs. Steere has already from here and Coopersville.
that
canacity
29
years.
His
third
The
stave
factory
of
Jos.
Fixten
en by Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes and
played hy Gordon (iroenewoud,
The theft of gram was made on the first five minutes of play while
which
eight
men
who
were
badly
Black
term
will
expire
in
June,
1936.
and his son, portrayed by Homer | !,n, ^ve1[l 5th Sts., on
Miss Anna Bcukema. Mr. James
arrived and was met hy her hus* •* tlnlrst it'ill Ywvcmn v-tmmnrr V
August 14. The chief witnesses hey were tallying7 points. Van
Other postmasters under whom f Lokfcer, a major •
iii the aviation ,ake' w'" beIDn running Monday. wounded, died on shipboard.On band at the dock.
A. Brouwer then closed the proclaimed
Bonner was with them and Zarden opened for Hope with a
that
transport
there
were
4,625
solgram with a response,thanking all Mr. Westveer served were William corjis, done by Herbert Marring' Over 5.000 cords of stave bolts are
that
the
gram was carried away deuce ami a free throw by Steffens
present for the entertainment andjO. Van Eyck, Gerrit J. Van Duren, ton, a village gossip, played by ready to cut and shaped into barrel diers and 125 were Wolverines who FURTHER TOXOID TREATin
hags
on
an automobile.Offi- and a pan of field goals by Steftheir good will and then presented Gerrit Van Schelven and Cornelius John Stokes, and a salesman, por- staves. Note: Most of these holts were wounded at Chateau Thierry,
M ENTS IN RURAL SCHOOLS
cers attemptedto trace the theft fens and Nykerk followed, knotVerdun
and
Soissons.
were
brought
to
town
hy
farmers
De
Keyaer.*
The
latter
is
the
only
each of his employes with a gift.
trayed by Donald Elferdink,comlatei hy means of a patch of grain ting the county, 7 and 7.
* • •
one living.1
plete the greatf variety of char- on bob-sleighs, hut that was when
From this point on the teams
Toxoid treatmentsfoi pieven- which grew up in the vicinity of
Holland
was
surrounded
hy
woodThe
North
St.
Christian
ReformMAKING GOOD AS
acters.
tion of diphtheria will be given in where the cm had been driven and were seldom separated by more
JOURNALIST IN EAST The marriage of Miss Kathleen The play is singularlyeffective land. The woods disappeared and ed Church of Zeeland is debating several schools of the county dur- which is believedgrew as the re- than » few |»ointa, althoughthe
the question of having Sunday ing March. The pn-ent type of
Dalman to Edward Nvland. son of in its appealing scenes, and it is the factory was through.
sult of a rip in one of the hags Kalamazoofive forged ahead to an
servicein the English language.
Mrs. Marjorie McBride Daugh- Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland, was always as clean and refreshingas
treatment requires two injections. which sjiilled out a quantity of K-point load shortlyafter the half,
erty, like her sister, has become announced by Mr. and Mrs. Fred a breeze from the very hills of New
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
These are given three weeks apart. oats. Charles E. Misner was the when the count stood 23 to 15 in
Mr. J. B. Mulder of De Grond•
TODAY
quite a newspaper woman. She Beeuwkes of this city. The cere| their favor. A
long tom by DalA group of 120 children,many attorney for the defense.
9
%
•
wet handed in his resignationas of them under I year of age. were
is now Writing in the Sunday edi- mony took place Wednesday evel man
started the Hingamen off on
tion of the Boston Advertiser,tak- ning at the* Beeuwkes residence, MRS. HEMME BUUR8MA DIES
Last week a marriage was to a member of the Board of Public given this treatment a few wek BAND CONCERT IN H()R( l L() I,UI'1 winning spurt. Deuces by
ing care of the feature writing 112 East Ninth street. Rev. Henry
* I Van Zandon, Nykerk made the final
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER have taken place between M. De Works after serving faithfully forjaK„. These were carefullywatched
and editing the woman's depart- 0. Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity
Jong and Miss Anna Machelje,both five
every day for any reactions. In
On next week, ThuiMlay veiling. jm'hl t0 f®1
.
ment. She started as a cub re- Reformed church, performed the I Mrs. Hem me Buursma, 79. died of Borculo. However, it proved a
,
! this entire gioup there were no
at 8 o'clock, a land concert will | Fucsday nights triumph marked
porter, but her possibilities were double-ringceremony under an j Wednesday afternoon at the home disappointmentto all concerned.
With women’s suffragecame the reactions othei than slight red- he held at Borculo under the rf,. , <hc fir*l time that Hone won chamsoon noticeable and advancement archway decorated in pink and 1 of her daughter, Mrs. Edward The bride and groom were present, 1 woman jury. The first in Ottawa ne* at the point of injection in a reetion of Bert Brandt. There will I M,"nship honors in the history of
came rapidly.
white. Other decorations consist- j HieftjC, 245 East Eleventh street, the minister and master or core- county were: Mrs. W. J. Presley, very few case*. The treatment* l*e 15 number- including some fine the M.I.A.A. The local college can
Her sister, Maxine, who wrote ed of a large white bell and bou- following a few days' illness,
monies were on hand, as well as Mrs. Archie Campbell, Mrs. John are recommended to be given a* | t.ffei ingn bv a bra qua let. Henry he tied for first place by Alma.
for the New York Sun, is now a quets of mixed flowers. The cou- bronchial
chial pneumonia.
The students of Hope college
the guests— hut the wedding was Gleason, Mrs. Frank Salsbury, Mrs. -oon after six months of age as I Bosch is on tht program foi a
story writer and her contributions ule was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Buursma, who has been a not to be. The marriage license Dr. Vander Veen, Miss Anna Van
ccdebratedthe occasion hy ringing
reading.
are accepted as- fast as she can Vernon Berger of .Holland.The resident of Holland for 52 years, was not present since it hud been
'I he following schedule has
---- o ----numerous church and school bells
Horssen. They said “guilty” right
get them out. Two .storiesare bride looked charming in a gown residedat her home on East Tenth sent from Grand Haven to the
u|Kin their return to Holland.On
' EY ANGKI.ISTK MEET"off the i/at” when a man was tried j
published in the March Delineator of light blue crepe and carried a street until Saturday when she wrong address and arrived on the
Grand Haven district No. 1
INGS AT LAKHTOWN Wednesday morning the students
on
a
drunk
charge
before
Judge
and also in the March American. bouquet of mixed flowers. Im- went to the home of her daugh- following day. Then the nuptial
paraded through the city, visited
j he on the 1 o’clock program, w.th
Wachs at Grand Haven.
Mrs. Daugherty recently inter- mediatelyafter the ceremony a ter.
Robinson district No. 4 ut 1:45;; Rev. C. W. Meredith, paitloi of the two high school* and junior
knot was tied. The occasion was
viewed Mary Pickford and Kay three-course dinner was served to
Mrs. Buursma was born in The not a disappointment to the young'Grand Haven No. 4. at 2:30 o’clock; the Wesleyan Methodist church at high, and paid respects to Coach
Francis, movie stars, and Mr. the immediate families. Mr. and Netherlands on May 1, 1854. Her sters of the neighborhood who were .,SrniM%
.''.'i" i Uraml Haven No. (1 at 2:'i0 o'clock; liolland, and alxo of the church at M. L. Ilinga, who is confined to
r,
>ml
Charles McBride of Holland has Mg*. Nyland will make their home husband died three years ago. She present with cow-bells,pans and 1100, accordmK to the will of Alitje j (.|Hn(|
Laketown. ha* secured the serv- nix home with a bad cold, after
N„ 2 „ 3;80.
snapshots taken of these meet- at tyontelloPark after March 15. was a member of Ninth Street other noise-makers. The groom, Kulpcr, juHt probated. The fund I* ,
ices of Rev. Henry Dekkcr of Shel- which a pep meeting was held in
i
to continue hia work amonp the Th(, „hl.duk for Monday. Starch by, Michigan,for « two weeks’ Carnegie gymnasium.
The bride la a graduate of Holland Christian Reformed church.
although not pleased, was a good
The McBride girls are surely high school. Mr. Nyland is emSurviving are four daughters, sport and treated the serenaders Mohammedans.
5, is:
o
meeting at the Laketown church.
• • •
making , good in the East in jour- ployed by the Brummer and Fred- Mrs. Hieftie, Mrs. Claude Gress oi
9 h. in.. Hudsonviilr; 19 a. m., The meetings will begin on MonTheodore Henry, 8-months-old
liberally. The couple are now marWomen dominated the Demo- Hudsonville Christian; II a. m.. day evening, March 5. Rev. Pek- son of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Connalism.
rickson itetchery.
Sparta, Mrs. Jennie Dreher of
v
o
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Harry ried. none the worse for their cratic county convention, judging Jamestown;1 p. m., Zeeland Chris- ker is well known in Laketown nor. died this Thursday morning
plight of the day before. Note: by the list from Holland. The dcleDEMOCRATIC DINNER TO
I The Flying Dutchmen nosed out Miller of Benton Harbor; two sons,
tian; 2 p. m., Zeeland public.
community, having pav-ed the mail at the home of his parents,West
BE STAGED MQNDAY the Kalamazoo Laundrys in an ov- Charles and John Buursma of Hol- Your editor knows just how the Mtes follow: First ward— Mrs. Eva
The remainderof the schedule through that section for eighteen Twenty-firststreet and Homestead
ertime game, . 29 to 28, Tuesday land; 31 grandchildren; 12 great- young man felt. Hia marriage li- Borgman, Miss Anna Kruizenga. calls for appearancesin George- years, and Inter having owned and avenue. Besides the parents,the
The banquet and ball to be>sUged evening. Cook of the Fivers, grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. cense of nearly 41 years ago had Mrs. Anna Slagh, Herman Van town on Tuesday morning,Maich managed the Laketown store Rev. child is survived by a brother,
by the Young Democratic club of tossed in the deciding free throw H. Nieuwsma and Mrs. B. Stykstra also not arrived and a telephone Tongeren. John Dykema and Bert 6, and in Jamestown township in Dekker left the community when Andrew Willis,5, and a sister,
Holland will he held Monday eve- after the fourth period, which of Holland and one in The Neth- call to the county clerk during the Slagh. Second ward— Mrs. Anna the afternoon.Dr. Ten Have will he went to Cincinnati. Ohio, to Marilvn June. 3.
ning in Masonic temple. Word has ended 27-all. Spoelstra with 12 erlands and two brothers, John night brought to light that it had Nauta, Simon DeGroot. Third ward go to Blendon township Thursday, prepare for the ministry. Since
been received from Washington points, led the locals in scoring. Dykstra of Paterson, New Jersey, not been mailed. It meant an early —Mrs. BeatriceA. Blgge, Mrs. March 8, in the morning, and to leaving Bible school in Cincinnati, Funeral services for Mr*. Gerthat Congressman George Foulkes, The Laundrys were paced by and the other in The Netherlands. morning train trip to Gibind Haven, Mamie Pifer, Henry Hyma, Cari Zeeland and Blendon townships in he ha* been preaching at various trude Reidsma, 79, who died Wedtossed in 13
j Democratic leader, will be present. Hackadorian, who
Funeral service*will be held on a return trip on the noon train, and Biggie.Fourth ward— Martin Dyk- the afternoon.
churches in northern Michigan. nesday morning at her home, 42
The list of speakers will include points for the visitors. The Hol- Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock the marriage took place at 1 o'clock ema, Herman Damson, John C.
The Friday, March 9, schedule This will he his first appearance a« East Seventh street, will be held
in
time
for
the
2
o’clock
afternoon
Governor WiflUm A. Comstock, land five was ahead until the last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. HieftDyke, Leonard Visaers, Anthony calls for Robinson township in the a preacher in that community.Rev. this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
AttorneyGeneral Patrick O’Brien, quarter, when the Shaw brothers je. and at 2 o’clock at Ninth Street train to Chicago and the Columbian Van Ry. Fifth ward— Mrs. Bertha morning, to Allendale township inlDekker’a son, Rev. Willard Dekker, from Nibbelink-Notlerfuneral
James Mogan, head of the sales furnished the offensive spark nec- Christian Reformed church, Rev. expoaition.Today it would mean Michmershuizen,C. De Keyzer, morning and afternoon, and Rob- 1 w ho is also preaching in northern home. Rev. James Wayer, pastor
tax department,and M. Thomas essary to give the preliminary a N. J. Monsma officiating.Bunal "jump in the car,” go, and return, Harry Michmershuizen,Albert inson again in late afternoon. . Michigan, will assist in the meet- of First Reformed church, will ofWard, first assistantattorney gen- drilling ending.
will take place in Pilgrim Home WttWn an hour and thirty minutes. Kraal, Peter Lievenae. Sixth ward
o
I ing* also.
ficiate. Serial will take place in
eral.
cemetery.
Fire of undetermined origin j Service* will It* held each eve* Pilgrim Home cemetery.Mrs.
—Peter Slagh, Ed Evenhuia, Mar• • *
Music for the dance will be furCor. De Keyzer, who -was seriFriends will be given an opporWednesday destroyed the hen ning at 7:45;p. m. (fu t time) ex- Reidsma is survivedby four daughJohn Lubbers is building a ce- tin Van Dyke.
nished by Herb Van Duren and his ously hurt in an auto accident and tunity to view the remains at the ment block post office at East Sauhouse of Gerrit Scholten on the J cent Saturday. Sunday services ters and one son, John Reidsma of
•
*
•
orchestra.The Misses Cornelia confined to Holland hospital was Hieftje residencethis Friday after- gatuck. Mike Weeks furnished the
Ottawa Beach road. About 400 j will lie held at 2 p. m. and 7:30 Moscow, Idaho, Mrs. Fred WoodDandelions in Februaryis going
and Margaret Stryker, Hope col- discharged yesterdayand is now noon and evening. f
chickens were burned to death and p. in. Everyoneis cordially invR- ruff of Holland. Mrs. Irwin
material.
some.
George
Penter
of
near
Zutlege students,will present several slowly improving at his home.
------<
of Holland, Joe Reidsma of
an automobile was destroyed, ed to attend these services.
• • •
phen picked a large supply from Mr.
feature numbers.
Wednesday the Consumers PowSchutten’s house caught
— — — u
Rapids. Henry Reidsma of
John- Vaupell, James West veil, his field Saturday.
L. S. Heasley, Salem township. er Company of Ailenn county
but part of the buildingwas saved Mrs. Bert Ten Brink's group of land, Mrs. Albert Borgman of
•
•
*
Luke
Sprietsnia
and
Henry
Wilson,
Mrs. Nelle Vander Meulen's Sun- Wednesday paid fine and costa of paid County Treasurer J. Roy Tandue to a quick run and timely aid the women’s home missionary *o- land and Miss Gertrude T
school class of Third Rc- $17.25 to JusticeHerman H. Cooks ner $3,042 in fulfillmentof a con- all employed in local drug stores,
John Nienhuis uurrhused the by the Holland fire department, ciety of First Methodist Episcopal at home. A *
church will meet this. Fri- court for possession of coon skins tract made January 16, 1928, for will go to Grand Rapids to take store of his father, Wybe Nienhuis.
o
church will meet »t the home of 0W
8 o’clock at the
of season. He was
a power line to be erected to the the examinationbefore the State at Crisp. The father last week died
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mrs. Willis Haight, 301 East Elevoneof blood poison, it will be rememin St. Louis on Tuesday, enth

iSyf

handle this situation. The Metropolitan Club will get the first date,
March 12, except a couple of caucuses. A charge is to be made for
the use of the kitchen of $1.00 to
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tlOUAND CITY NEWS

VIRGINIA PARK

time keeper and accountant af(er
the retirement of W. H. Wing. In
ad
1930 he became treasurer and
bookkeeper at the Furniture Factory salearoom acroes from the Ottawa. When the Ottawa Mutual
Lewis W. Taylor of this city to- Benefit society was' organized he
day began a 15-day sentence in the held the secretaryship for ten
M> Kom -Gm
county jail for refusing to obey years.
• r*. 9ipetfb^
Mrs. P. Coburn, Nettie Coburn
orders of an officer.Taylor pleaded guilty to a disorderlycharge in and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Klein and
the court of Justice John Galien son visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
today. He was arrestedby Officer Kleis in Holland Sunday— Zeeland j
Ernest Bear Saturday when he re- Record.
fused to respect orders of the paMr. and Mrs. Edward De Pree
' mt *mt to timd *
*/*> till
trolman. Given the alternativeof of St. Louis, Missouri, announce
fdhf Jmt Aar tya."
a $15 fine and $4.15 costs, Taylor the birth of a daughter, Tuesday,
Next post meetinig, March
chose the jail sentence.
February 27. Mr. De Pree is the Don’t forget your button. Jake
JARY
The Forest Grove orchestra will son of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. De Pree Bultman, Mart. Kammeraad and
28— H^nry W. Lon|(c!Iow,
play at the Zeeland Egg Show the of Zeeland and is a chemist in St. Sime Meeuwsen will arrange the
«mtU.S. poet,bom 1807.
Louis. Mr. De Pree was formerly entertainment.
latter part of March.
Attorney Elbcrn Parsons spoke with the DePree Company of Hol127— Enf land aeea ita first
The Geerds family have moved
of pioneer days at the regular land. Mrs. De Pree was organist
C«tn« of bait ball,1874.
from their home on West Sixmeeting of the Parent-Teacher as- in Hope church for a time.
Prof. H. Schultze of Calvin sem- teenth street to their cottage in
sociationof Longfellow school on
.^28 -Great comet visible by day
Tuesday evening. Devotions were inary is deliveringa lecture in the Perch village in the center of
om United States. 1843. conducted by Fred Beeuwkes, pres- Central Avenue Christian Re- Black lake.
• «
* •
ident of the school l»oard. John formed church. Holland, this,
MARCH
Vander Sluis led the group sing- Thursday evening, on the tonic,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Tongeren
1— Napoleon returns to
ing. The musical numbers on the “The Anti-Christ in Education.
celebrated their twelfth wedding,
Tiance from Elba exile,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold anniyersray on February 25. Chet
program included trumpet solos by
1814.
Plaggemars,
East
Sixteenth
street
John Olert, accompaniedby his
admits it seems no longer than
sister, and violin selections by Miss road. Holland. Wednesday, Febru- twenty-two years ago.
J— Texas declares independPauline Loew, accompanied by Miss ary 28, a son. Robert Dale. Mrs.
• • a
ence of Mexico, 183S.
Elaine Meyer. Two readings wore Plaggemars was formerly Mias
Members of the post and the
presented by Alice Mae Houtman. Irene Amsink of Zeeland.

W*mi

Bmm4 CUm lUmr at
Vaatwfflca at H»iU»4- Mictu.aad.r Um
•« Oaafma, Martk M. 1I7*.
mi

tk*

Local

prepared by a committeeconsist- 1 citizens caucus.
Blaine mg of Mrs. Gerrit Hooker,
Timiner and Miss Georgianna Heneveld was solemnized at the parsonage of the Central Park church
March 24 being the last day .
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock riet Prins, piano sol
olo by Kenneth order to vote in April.
Mr. Edward Hcneveld, brother of
y Fred Kremer, The Young Democratic dub will
the bride, and Miss Audrey TimII. Wystra of the
put on a program at the new city
Christi
mer, sister of the groom, attended GraafschaapChristian
Reformed hall March 13.
the couple. The double ring serv- church, vocal duet by Josephine
Misa Dorothy Cook, sophomore,
ice was read by the Rev. F. J. Van Walters and Jean Hofmeyer,readDyk. Immediately after the cere- ing, Adele Swenson; playlet, “The won first honora in the annual
mony a reception was held at the Red Parasol.” Lunch will be declamationcontest in the 'Idfh
home of Mr. and Mrs.. George E. served by k committee composed school Thursday. Miss Cook will
Hmeveld, the parento of Mrs. Tim- of Mrs. George Hencveld,Mrs. represent Zeeland in the sub-dismer, which was attended by the Gerrit Ncvenzel, Mrs. Henry Meeu- trict contest later. Second honors
were given in a tie to Joyce De
Some time ago one of the com- immodiatc relatives.After the re- sen and Mrs. Leo Harrison,
ception. the couple left on a wed- 1 The Young Men’s Bible class of Jonge and Claire Waldo, also of
rades borrowed Ben Lievense’s
ding trip to Traverse City spend- the Central Park church met Mon- the sopohomore class. Third honbook on “Russia." Will you pieasc
ing the week-end with Mr. Tim- day evening,at the home of Wil- ors were tied between Hazel Dc
rqturn it; Ren is looking for it.
Koster and Donald M. Dozer,
mor’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ! Ham Appeldorn.
• • •
freshmen.
Mr. IicsterDorr, past chaplain Andrew Fairbanks. Mr. Timmer | Mrs. Dick Tyink suffered a seriZeeland will again put on one of
of the department of Michigan, has been employed as chemist at j pus relapse Sunday evening but she
its big egg shows, which not only
gave a talk on the "Sons of the the Heinz Company nlant for sev- is a little better now, although still
is unique but a good boost for the
American Legion." Thia organiza- eral years, and Mrs. Timmer is the ! confined to her bed in a very weakprimary and kindergarten teacher cned condition,
poultry industry of this vicinity.
tion is open to sons of legionnaires
Two years ago all down town show
and came into being at the Chi- at the Harringtonschool. Wedwindows were artisticallydecorZEELAND
cago convention.We will hear nesday afternoon the parents of
the pupils in her room at school
ated with “hen fruit."The show
more of this from time to time.
surprised their teacher with
• •
will be on March 22-24. There is
kitchen shower.
to be a big speaking program of
Charlie Miller introducedhis w**re srrv'”l and the followingwere
part of the program, four Dutch
7:30 o'clock, in the new city hall well known Michigan poultry
pment: Mrs. John Kuvpcrs,Mrs.
authorities.Merchantsare to give
singers, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Helnie
neouore Knoll, Mrs. Melvin Cook. to name the mayor, clerk and other prizes and cash awards. Geo Caball
id Miss
Weller, Miss Ruth Eding and
candidates
to appear on the ticket
Weller. Songs were sung in Eng- Mrs. Gerrit Ratcring, Mrs. Gerrit at the April election. Zeeland still is chairman; David Van Ommen,
Hooker, Mrs. Lester Knoll. Mrs.
secretary; M. J. Weersing,treaslish and Dutch and the stunt went
William Bgker, Mrs.- John Knoll, has the old fashioned caucus sys- urer; A. J. Moore of M. S. C.,
over
.
Mrs. Lawrence Welton. Mrs. Louis tem where the strongest and most
judge. The committee having
II. Van Huis, Mrs. Earl Mortensen, able men are named. They don’t
The auxiliaryhad quite a heavy Mrs. Bert Shoemaker, Mrs. I^o elect men there because of their charge of the show are as follows;
program at their meeting on Mon- Harrison, Mrs. Ed Bittner, Mrs. popularity and forget their cap- Equipment,J. H. Vencklasenand
day: guitar solos by Russell Bon*
H. J. Matter; merchants’ windows,
Gerrit Stam. Mrs. Timmer also ability as so often takes place in
man, rules of civility by WashingA. De Kruif; publicity, M. J.
was
the guest of honor at the per- the primary system. Zeeland cititon were read by several membert,
Weersing, W. Vande Water, J. H.
sonal shower given by Miss Hazel zens ticket for the same purpose
facts on the life of Washington,
Albers at her home on College ave- will be named at a caucus on Fri- Geerlings; exhibitionspace, Harry
by Mrs. H. Klomparens,facts on
nue a week ago Wednesday which day, March 9, at the same time Berks, J. H. Vencklasen,H. J.
Lincoln by Mrs. Weller, and games.
Matter, M. J. Weersing; manuwas attended by fifteenfriendsof and place.
Refreshments were served by Mn».
facturers’space, David Van Omthe young bride.
Isaac
Van
Dyke,
Angus
De
John Rozeboom and her commitThe Harrington school P.-T. A. Kruif and Attorney Jarrett N. men, J. H. Geerlings, George Catee.
is to ho held Friday evening and Clark are calling the republican ball; speakers, 0. F. Pino, George
the following program has been caucus and Marinus Barense the Caball; judges, George Caball and
J. H. Geerlings.
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2— U. S. Nary is founded
with 13 actire ships,1801.

_4— Chicajo,with population
of 4,170.madecityAI8t7.

EDWY
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At the close of the meeting reMrs. John Dekker, living in New
freshments were served.
Groningen, celebratedher ninetieth
Maj. Henry A. Geerds. Richard birthday last week. Mrs. Dekker
Smecnge and James Van Lande- has been a “shut-in" for more
gend represented the local national than 25 years.

auxiliarythat have jig-saw puzzles

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur and
grandchildrenof Holland spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Huizenga. Mrs. Streur will
leave this week with her grandchildren for the home of the children’s parent^. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Streur in Hollywood. California.
Betty and Virginia Streur have
made their home in Holland nearly two years. Mr. and Mrs. Henry

patients at the Soldiers'
Home hospital. All puzzles donat-

guard unit at the funeral of Rev.
Msgr. Patrick R. Dunigan.chaplain of the thirty-seconddivision,
at Emmett Tuesday.
Spring I^ke township will have
three ticketsin the field, Republican. Progressiveand Liberal.
Caucuses have been called for
March .1, 5 and 9. respectively.
Mrs. T. Anderson, former village
postmistress, has announced her
candidacyfor supervisor on the
Republican ticket. Opposing her
is Archie Eckhoff. Archie Tay-

RFID

'

big.

away arc
call the commanderor

that they care to give

asked to

president These puzzlesare prized

by the

ed will be forwarded to them.
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Mr.

The marriage of

•

At our meeting on the 28th, Bill
Bos passed cigars on his last hoy.
Many thanks, Bill.

Th« editor of the Holland City
Newa wishes to contributehis humble testimonialand heart -felt rnnDEBATERS' EXCHANGE
gratalations and best wishes to
Huxtable are also their grand parCLUB MEETING
ents. — Zeeland Record.
Edwy C. Retd, who from his very
INTRODUCING CANDIDATE
Marinus Westrate, formerlyof
youth up has spent his life in s
FOR POLICE COMMISSIONER The program committee has as
n ‘•penal treat for you at the ref
pgunewspaper office, and for more lor has announced himself a canoi- Holland, now of Zeeland, injured TO THE CITIZENS OF
ciub
his right hip severely last Thurslar meeting of the Exchange cl
HOLLAND:
then six decades has honored the datc for supervisor on the Proday when he fell at his home, slipat the Tavern Wednesday, Prof.
gressive ticket.
profession — conducting a most
On Monday. V.arrh 5. ton will Peckerd Ritter, roach of debating
Frank Fox. 86. well-known busi- ping on the icy door step. He is
worthy publication of his own. ness man of Spring Lake, died at feeling more comfortable at this have an opportunity to vote for a at Hope college, who brought some
time.
namely the Allegan Gazette.
randidatr as member of the board of his debaters to discussthe queshis home this afternoon after a
A public auction is being held of police and fire rommis.Hioners.tion of whether the present exThe state papers have been filled critical illness of two weeks. He
This is an office that can take it aordinarypowers of the presiwith resumes of the accomplish- had been in ill health for four this Thursdayon the farm of Mrs.
years. He was a former village Quirinus Huyser, known as the old much of one's time and gives noth- dent should be extended.
It was a most interesting session.
ments wroaght by this man from councilman, marshal,village asDick Huyser homestead, near ing in return,except the satisfacthe “printer’s devil’’ period at 16 sessor and treasurer. He was a Beaverdam creamery. Abe Elen- tion of doing somethingworthutil his birthday anniversary at member of the Masons and Low baas is auctioneer and Adolphus while for the best interests of the
City of Holland.
8L These are most eventful years Twelve club. He was also affili- Siekman, clerk.
ated with the Presbyterian church
I have placed my name in nomiand net only has Allegan, his city,
and was an elder and held other
nation and if elected will do imDID YOU READ
benefitted by them, but Allegan offices. He was bom in Northumpart. My knowledgeof polities is
and Ottawa Counties and Western berland, Pennsylvania, in 1847.
very limited,hut if you want to
MY OFFER IN THE
know about Ihe best machine for
Michigan as well.
Cal Johnson, former editor of
?
fabricatinglumber and making the
Your e<iitor conducted the Hol- “Outdoor America,"will be the
Mrs. George E. Kollen read a finest furniture. I ran tell you
principal speaker at the annual
land City News at the age of 20
Wild Decembers,” much about it. I came to Holland
banquet of the Holland Fish and play entitled “W
and is still in the harness at 62. Game club, March 22. Mr. John- by ClemenceDane, at the meeting in 1901 bv the way of Allegan and
Brother Reid may not know it, but son, a nationally known sports- of the Woman’s Literary club on the Ypsilanti State Normal eollege, w hen our public schools needthrough his publicationI have “sat man, will present moving pictures Tuesday afternoon. The music for
the afternoon was furnished by ed a chemical and physical departwith
his
talk.
Films
of
New
at Urn feet” of this illustrious aad
Brunswick, the Madawaska region Gerard Hanchett.Mrs. O. S. Cross ment to place and keep it on the
able editor to learn, to absorb,and of eastern Ontario and the Hud- discussedthe old age pension bill. University of Mirhignn approved
to acquirefar my own, many of the son region of Ontario will be Mrs. C. M. McLean announced that list. Thus I am greatly interested
education and our public school
loam be taught through his col- shown. The club will discuss the nominations for next years offices in
question of establishinga closing were not closed. Nominations can svstem. w hich is second to none In
hour for duck shooting on Black be made from ihe floor at the next the state, for a ritv the size of
Mr. Redd typifies the finest traits, lake.
meeting, preceding the annual Holland.
the highest characterand the William J. Olive of Holland election.
Mv summers were spent manag§3 MAGIC INVISIIIC INK
ing Post & Everett'snew hotel at
its aac best loyalty dominantin the spoke at a meeting of the Grand
MAGIC TRICK CARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Michmer- Waukazoo,when the easiest way to
best sf American manhood, and Rapids Underwriters at the Peninsular club in Grand Rapids Mon- shuizen,who celebrated their get there was in Captain Frank
tbcae traits have been paramount
MAGIC MULTIPLYING
day. His subject was "Financial twenty-fifth wedding anniver^ry Van Rv's "Gladys," or Caotain
COIN
fa his publication from week to Independence Week," which will be on Sunday, entertained relatives A"d* Harrington’s more palatial
week. Mr. Reid studs for whole- observed nationally from March and friends at their home on "Post Boy."
MAGIC TWO- TONE
Later, from the University of
Thirtv-second street both Sunday
some living, far law obedience, 1 9to 24.
WHISTLE
Michigan.
I
was
stationed
at
Omaand Monday. Many called at the
dvfc aad religious uplift, and for
Harold Beery. 13, broke his left
ha
with
the
Union
Pacific
Railroad
home to offer congratulations.
Buy
all aach things as make a dty and arm while skiing at the West
Company on Boiler Waters, and
Shore Golf links at Douglas.
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longer — is our sincere wish.

C.TH0MAS STORES

CORN HOG CAMPAIGN
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
After the lessons

The second series of sign-up
meetings for farmers of Allegan
county who wish to participatein
corn-hog reduction payments will
be held in the vicinity as follows:
Allegan City hall, Tuesday.

we have learned

from recent lean years, we are
clined to believe in

all in-

the precepts of

our fathers that the only sure and safe

March 6.
Watson Grange hall, Tuesday,
March 6.

way

Fillmore Town hall, Wednesday,

to

accumulatea competence is

to

work and save.

March 7.
Overiscl Town hall, Wednesday,

March 7.
All meetings are on fast time
•td will begin at 9 a. m.

After all, never has there

been de-'i.

vised a better or surer

In addition to signing contracts
at each of the above centers the
organization meeting will he held
at 11:30 a. m. at each place of
meeting. Only those farmers signing contracts,will be eligibleto
vote at these organization meetings. One director and two committeemen are to be elected in
each of the eight districts.
A. D. MORLEY,
County Agricultural Agent.

way of accu-

mulating money than by

means of a

savings account.
You are invited to use this bark,
with the knowledge that your

Miss Cornelia Nettings and Rev.
Alvin Neevll of Westerlo, New
York, were united in marriage this
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Neevil entertained members of her
bridal party at a buffet luncheon
at 6:30 o’clock. Those present oebesides^ bride and bridagroom
and Mrs. Fred
red Olert of
Ky., Rev. and Mrs.
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Ohio; five daughters, Mrs. John bolstering,demonstratingwith
husbands and friends a specialinHoffman of Hamilton
Hamilton, Mrs. Wfl- chair and foot stool. One visitor vitation. Roll call respond conliam Waganaar of Holland, Mrs. and twelva members enjoyed this sisted in a "Grandma quotation."
Herman
tan~Miskotten
Miskottenof Hamilton,
Hamilton,lesson. The next meeting will be Ella Roggen and Eunice Hagelatrs. Cornelius Zoerman
mn oT
ot GraafGraaf- held at the home of Mrs. Van Bree. skamp rendered several piano duel
March came in rather “lamb- I). Van Der Meer, Mrs. R. Van schap and Mrs. Dick Smit of Ham- 1 Miss Edna C. Van Brook, daugh- selections.A debate on the subLente, Mrs. Cora S. Prince, Mrs. ilton; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. Reka ter of Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Van ject: "Resolved that life in the
like.”
SV
Si
J. H. De Pree, Mrs. R. Bouwman, Wastvelt of Hamilton;one step- J Brook of Beniamin avenue, Grand gay nineties was preferableto that
Henry P. Wittman, 72, superin- Mrs. James M. Cook, Mrs. William son, Henry Kempker of Douglas, 1 Rapids, and William J. I.aughlin of gay ninetem thirties." The
NOTICE
tendent of the Holland U.B.A. Apoeld
ildorn. Mrs. John Harthorn and a stepdaughter, Mrs. Harry of Chicago, son of Mrs. A. R. affirmative was upheld by George
home, Grand Rapids, and widely spoke on "Jesus Riding into Jerus- Bontelaar of Graafschap. Nu- Laughlin of Cincinnati,Ohio, were Schutmaat,Grace Hlg and Mrs.
AT STUD— Pure white Spits do*. known in Reformed church circles alem.”
merous grandchildren also survive. united in marriage Saturday
may aft- Joe Ha (dak amp, while the negaReuonable fee. CYRUS VAN HE throughout western Michigan, died
Miss Joan Lugers will be the Funeral serviceswill be held this ernoon at the Central Reformed tive was defended by Fannie BuitMJYSTER. Route 3 (Old Holland* at, 11:25 last night at his apart- speaker at the Senior ChristianEn- Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock at church parish home in Grand Rap- man, Earl Hosier and J. A. RogZeeland road).
ment in the home. He had been deavor meeting Sunday evening. the home and at 1:80 o’clock at ids. Rev. John A. Dykstra per- gen. The argumentson both sides
sufferingfrom a heart ailment for
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieusma were East SaugatuckChristian Re- formed the ceremony in the pres- were so numerous and so convincthe last two years.
called to Jackson Wednesday by formed church, Rev. J. Roggen of ence of 140 guests. The bride was ing that the judges, H. D. St rahFOR SALK — Boy’s Kenuine camelMembers of the Washington the death of Mrs. Nieusma'ssis- Hamilton Reformed churcn and charmingin a gown of navy crepe hing, Mrs. K. Archainhault and
hair overcoat, sise 10; in good
ter who resides there.
Rev. H. Blystjraof Graafschau with white trim. She wore a cor- John Elzinga. were stumped and
condition. 152 East Sixteenth school Parent-Teacherassociation
Mi>. John Helmink was in Ham- Christian Reformed church will of- sage of roses and violets. Fol- decided by lot that the negative
held their regular meeting TuesMrcet,
6tfc
day evening^Dr. John T. tlodgm, ilton Friday visitingfriends with ficiate. Burial will be in Hamil- lowing the ceremony a rueption were winners. A social hour folwas held at the home of the bride’s lowed the exciting contest and a
orthopedicsurgeon at Blodgett Me- her sister-in-law, Miss Jennie Hel- ton cemetery.
$1 25
2 Quart
o
parents for the immediate rela- splendid luncheon restored the
NEW HOOKS
morial hospital in Grand Rapids, mink.
Mrs. William Helmink has retives. Mr. and Mrs. Ijiughlinleft peace.
CLAUS VOLK KM A
ZEELAND
rave an illustrated talk on the
on a wedding trip to Chicago
Florence Lugten of Holland vis20.1 Weal Ninetc;nth Street
handicapped child, and* some of the turned from an extended visit with
Hot
Bottles
for Gray Hair
where they will make their home ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
"Women of the Old Teitament" causes of crippled conditions in her daughter, Mrs. Luke VredeRev. J. Van Peursem will be in
after June 1. The bride was for- Lugten. Sunday.
"Women of the New Testament” children. Rev. C. Stoppels was in veld, in Grand Rapids.
50c
charge of First Reformed services
$1.50 to $3.00 values
Mr. George Fletcher was taken
merly music and art teacher in the
Paper, 60c; boards, $1.00.
Fannie Bultman and Ella Rogcharge of devotions.Several musiSunday.
Zeeland school.
grn attended the Allegan county
Translated from Or. A. Kuyper cal selections were included in the to the Holland hospital Monday
C«nu(c Shampoo
9:30 a. m.— “Divine Immutaafternoon.His condition is conEspecially (Jood for
young people’s conference at Alleea.
program.
bility’’.
Ladies' and (Jirla’ Societies
gan Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kimball siderablyimproved.
$1.75
value
$1.00
HAMILTON
Guaranteed
for Two
Arthur Neerben and J. H. De
2:00 p. m.— Holland service.
The Hamilton Independents
Many other (Jood Books at
have moved from 81 East SevenPree were Grand Rapids visitors
7:30 p. m.— Dr. J. R. Mulder will
dropped two close games last
Reasonable Prices • teenth street to Holland route 4.
years!
j
Tuesday.
Next week we are going to put week by the scores of ilO to 26 and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Veltman
Mr. Henry Lugers, Sr, is imMrs. Herbert Van Eenenaam, the political pot on the fire. The
...
25 to 23 to Holland. The young
WANTED— Relatives of the late have proved from 9 West Thir- proving somewhat slowly atfer a wRo suffereda serious surgicalop- Republicans will hold their caucus men have had hard going this year
60c Orlis
Mrs. B. J, G rooters of Boyden, teenth street to a residenceat Hol- prolonged siejfe of illness.
eration at Universityhospital, Ann next week, Tuesday afternoon, at but they are fighting, nevertheless,
25c Cotton, A oz.
Iowa, to communicate with DR. land route 1.
An interestingprogram for the Arbor, returned to her home here 1:60 o’clock at the Community and deserve the backing of all lo50c Tooth
25c Adh. Tape, '/5x5 yd.
N. A. BOLSTAD at Boyden. lOtfc
The annual banquet of the young Lakeview P.-T. A. meeting to Ire this week much improved in health hall. This meeting will De ioi- cal fans. This week. Wednesday,
men’s Bible class of Trinity Re- held March 9, has been prepared. and Convalescing nicely.
25c Tooth Paste
lowed by a similar gathering of they meet a team from Alloxan.
25c Mercurochroma
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Democrat* at 2:30 o'clock. Bvl*
A large number of Hamilton
Good workmen usually equip formed church of which Peter Besidesvmusiealnumbers and read32in
Gauze
themselveswith Rood materials. Schoon is teacher, will be held this ings a talk on "Safety First" will F. De Jonge, Colonialavenue, Zee- dentlv the committeerealized that folks attended the Hope-Kalama$1.35 value
50c Pyrol Burn Oint.
Sa with Rood cooks: women who Friday evening at 6:80 o’clock. be given by Mr. Dick Van Der land, at the hospital, u daughter, the Republicans would not need zoo game Tuesday evening and
Young
married
men
of
the
church
Meer.
Monday,
February
26;
to
Mr.
and
more
than
an
hour
this
year,
while
came
home
overcome
with
exciteuse MI flour are real cooks whose
The Willing Workers Aid met on Mrs. Dorus Gebben, North Elm the Democrats will need a long ment. The local teams attended
bread, biscuits and cakes are of and their wives are invited.
$1.50 value $1.00
The U.S.W.V. auxiliary tea Thursday afternoon at the church street, Zeland, a son, Vernon Dale, and busv session. Every candi- the game in n body.
h« finest quality.
•mrtv which was to be held this and Mrs. John Harthornand Mrs. Friday, February 23; to Mr. and date will bo compelled to give u
WILLARD’S
*. G.
u. E.
e». Welters,
w oners, Lincoln
uincoin street,
si reel, definite promise to do his utmost
Friday at the home of Mrs. M. J. H. De Pree were the hostesses. Mrs.
ALLENDALE
50c.
land, a daughter, Shirley Ann, to improve M-40 to Holland before
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyk and Zeeland,
Vande Water will be postponed
FOR SALE— Lot at Twenty-sec- until Friday, March 9.
A Healthy Stomach
Miss Jo Van Dyk of Grand Rapids on Wednesday, February21.
he will get a vote from anyone in
The corn-hog program for Otond and Van Raalte avenue.
Mrs.
drs. it.
H. kuidi
Kuipers visited last this neck of the woods. We do tawa county was started Monday.
were visitors at the parsonage on
A happy life!
Bert Williams, who formerly re- Sunday.
What have you to offer. Address
week in North Holland with her not know, what is the trouble or February 26, when a meeting of
sided at .*165 Maple avenue, has
box 18, News Office.
daughter, Mrs. P. Siersema.
who is to blame— but we do know about 45 representative farmers
Good Size
moved to Central Hark.
Zeeland friendswill be interest- that the road is an abomination from every township in the coun50c
EAST ( RI8I’
s
Preston Brunsel! of Zeeland is
ed to know of the marriage of Miss to many folks.
ty was held at the AllendaleTown
SALESLADY wanted to represent employed at the Washington
Three for $1.00
Edna Van Broek. now of Grand
Larry De Cook of Holland spent
Boyers' Face
Mrs. George W. Nienltuis and Rapids, who formerly was teacher the week-endwith John Haakina. hall. Mr. Dan Hootman. who has
« reliable firm selling a complete Square garage.
charge of the corn -hog program
Mrs.
Mary
Lievense
spent
last
liite of ladies knit dresses made
of music and art in the high school
3 for $1.00
Richard Plaeeemarshas re- mr8- ‘,U,IV Lliev*n5e !*Peni
The Hope college Gospel team, in the state of Michigan was picsup to individual measurement. turned to his home at llollaud ! ^ednesda^ in Zeeland wit^, ,,
Mr. of this city. Miss Van Broek is the led the Christian Endeavor serv- cut and conductedthe meeting.)
$1.00
Ovalthe
Write NORTHERN STATES DIS- route 2. after being confined to u and Mrs. Manley Looman and Mr. Haufhter of Mr......
and....
Mrs. John.W.. ice at the First Reformed church Mr. R. Draft, supervisor of AllenTRIBUTING CO., Duluth, Minn., hospitalin Grand Haven for treat- and Mrs. Abe Looman.
Cashew
Vai^Broek of Grand Rapids. Her Sunday evening. About 100 young dale township, introduced the new
for full details.
ment for burns received while The program committeeof the ""•criageto William J. Laughlin of (people enjoyed the service. The county agriculturalagent, Mr. L
69 cents
P.-T.
A.
is busy arranging a pro- Chicago, ion of Mrs. A. R. Laugh- Jteam was composed of Students
Fresh Roasted
working in (Land Haven.
R. Arnold, who will supervise the
gram which will be given at the uii m . nemnati, Ohio, took place De- Young, Ten Haken, Wcbinga county
pound
program.
The
plan
as
exATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
local school in the near future. last Saturday, February 24 at the and Van Dyken.
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plained
by
Mr.
Hootman
was
NEW
RICHMOND
This committee consists of Mr. parish ow... . of Central Reformed
service given on dead or disThe Holland students enjoyed a looked upon quite favorably bv the
49c.
and Mrs. Frank Brandsen. Mr. and church.
abled horses and cows. Natify us
day off last week, Friday, while producers present and most of the
promptly.Phone 9745, collect. About 60 neighbors and friend* Mrs. John Brandsen and Mr. and
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg will their instructorsattended an in- farmers present expressedtheir
One Pint
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.
Mr. AJbert Fisher Tues- Mrs. Albert Knoll.
have n. mi ire of services in the stitute at (Land Haven.
intention of co-operating in carMr. and Mrs. Bert J. Veneklasen Second Reformed church.
Perfect Comfort Pads
6310 ay evemnjL The evening was
Roy Ashley has opened a meat rying out the program. Other
COCOANUT
OILSHAMP.
'spent in visiting and games. Birth- of Zeeland spent Friday at the
In h. m., "Cleansing Blood.” market in Holland on East Eighth meetings are to follow in various
home
of
Gerrit
Looman.
day cake and coffee was served.
Children's talk: "Acting Ferry- street.
sections of the county at which
49c
8 Boxes 1.00
Robert Slagh, who has been ill, boat. 7:30 p. m., "Thy Will Be
FOR ‘SALE— A good land contract
The Indies’ Aid will meet with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brink,
Sr., time temporary committees will
or will trade for Holland house Mrs. Harris Thursday afternoon. is greatly improved at this time.
Done." The third petitionin the Esther Brink and Mr. and Mrs. be selectedfor the different secMrs. Otto Meeuwsen and daugh- erie> on The Lord's Prayer.
property. Inquire L. T. ELZ1NGA,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis have
irfto which the county will
Henry Teusink returned last week, tions
.........
277 Pine avenue, Holland.
moved to a farm near Saugatuck. ter of South Dakota, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Johannes Vanden ttosch, 89, Friday, from a motor, trip to Flor- he divided.
Jeanne Hanson visited a school Walter Meeuwsen of Grand Haven died Tuesday afternoon at the Cut- ida. They report a very pleasant
mat# in Fennville Tuesday night and Peter Meeuwsen of Milwaukee, lerville psychopathic hospital.She trip.
Wisconsin, visited at the home ot is survived by a son, Bernard VanK ROGERS MAKE
LOCAL
Mr. Van Tassel of the KurtinMrs. Henrietta Bakker last Thurs- der Heide, rural mail carrier in
STORE ONE OF DE LUXE
CENTRAL PARK
day. Mrs. Meeuwsen returned to Zeeland, besides several children Kurtin Company of New York
FOOD EMPORIUMS
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
City was in Hamilton Monday
South Dakota Friday.
Mr. J. Klont of the Kroger ComCorner Eighth St. and River
Phone 4707
in Iowa. The body was taken to visiting the local farnr bureau in
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
There was an attendance of 45
Henry Maat and Anthony LieON EAST EIGHTH STREET at the prayer meeting last Thurs- vense were employed at Heinz Holmes, Iowa, where funeral serv- the interestof the egg industry. pany and other officialsof the
ices and burial will take place.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Helen and Josephine Kuite of '•uinpanywere in HnlUnd y--sterday which was in charge of the pickle plant in Zeeland Tuesday.
Born
on
Tuesday,
February
27, Western State spent the week-end '"ay. plaioiirgto remodel and reo
Better glasses for less money. Ladies' Aid society. Mrs. H. W.
at their home in Holland, to Mr. with their parents, Mi. and Mrs. juvenate Lie large Van Ark buildHelmink presidedand read the
EAST SAUGATUCK
ing and convert it to wnr.i they
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
and Mrs. R. Bowman, a son, who Herman Kuite.
was named Benjamin Nykamp The building and caniutssingcall their de luxe stores. Mr.
every day except Sundays. ConMrs. Hendrikje Kempker, 78, Bowman. Mrs. Bowman was ElizKlont statid that they have only
venient terms. We do not use FOR SALE— Oliver
typewriter. died Tuesday at her home in East abeth Nykamp before her mar- committees of the First Reformed 2. 7 ot these and Holland is the
church met in the church Monday
drops unless there is medical neSaugatuck, where she had been riage, an instructorin our public
514 Central Avc.
evening. The latter committee re- smallest city where such n merradically a long life resident. schools for a number of years.
cessity. We guarantee our glasses
ported that the work had been chandising program has been inurvivingare her husband, George,
The Borculo band will give a very successfuland sufficient stalled. Redecorating, fancy trimto be the best that expert workmen and specialists can make. We WHAT-WILL YOU OFFER for and three sons, Fred Kempker of public concert at Borculo Thurs- funds had been collected to build an ming and fancy displayingof foods
Corner Tenth and River, Holland, Mich.
Holland. Henry Kemnker of Ham- day evening, March 8, at 8 o'clock.
do not charge for examination.
additionty the church. The build- in colorful array are featured.
$38.60 invested in a tea-year
ilton and Hans KempVer of Toledo,
Glass ton tables placed island
Supt. M. B. Rogers of Zeeland ing committee is planning to begin
5tfc $1,000 certificate of Investors'
public schools was summoned to the work as soon as weather per- lashion will be one ot the features
Reduce Prices Throughout the Store for
Syndicate Address Box 19, care
and although we are in thevfirst
the home of his parents at Water- mits.
News Office.
OLIVE ( ENTER
vliet last week, Thursday,due to.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele cf March, which carries weather
This Great
the serious illness of his father, and family visited at the home of with a "lion' complex, budding
who died after a lingering illness their mother. Mrs. B Voorhorst, spring will permeate the store
from now on. There will be plenty
Walter Meeuwsen from Grand of several months. His illness had Sunday.
Haven visited Thursday at the rendered him practicallyhelpless
Mrs. H. Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. of floral embellishments, trellises
G.
home of his sister, Mrs. Reka Bak- for several weeks prior to his Richard Dirkse, Mr. and Mrs. John and climbers to make one think of
death.
ker.
Tanis and son. Purlin, and Mr. and “April showers and May flowers."
Mrs.
William
P.
Lamer
enter- Mrs. Ben Tanis attended the
These decorationsin the soCandidate for
Mr. and Mrs. John Maat and
tained with a party at her home twentieth wedding anniversary at called de luxe store through these
son, Robert, visited at the home
Monday evening honoring her the Wolters home of Overisel last embellishments portray the leadof Jack Niebor Thursday evening.
ers of the week. Differentdecoradaughter, Miss Harriet lamer, who week. Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harry Van Der Zwaag and
celebratedher twelfth birthday anMrs.
William
Ten
Brink joined tions will represent differentcomsons,
Leon
and
Julius,
visited
at
City of Holland
niversary on that day. Among the in the birthday celebrationof her modities. Vegetables will have a
relatives in Grand Rapids Friday.
guests at the party were Iva and mother, Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove, of greenhouseeffect, the Three R’s
Men from Holland repaired the Esther Vande Veide, Anna Mae
15 Years’ Experience as an
and boy with slate means breakHolland, last week, Thursday.
furnace in the school Friday and
fast food is good for the chiltamer,
Mary
Jane
and
Ruth
Accountant.
Florence
Stanton
left
Monday
Saturday.
dren. At Easter time rabbits and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink Kraak, Angie Petroelje, Clara for an extended visit in Florida.
Raak and Hazel and Gordon BreuIf you feel that I am competent to
The celery meeting held at the eggs gorgeously shaped and colvisited Sunday at the home of
ker.
occupy this position then 1 aolicit
farm bureau last week was very orfully made will show that Eastheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obie
The February meeting of the successful. Over 150 samples of ter season is here. And so on
De Jongh.
your support.
Zeeland home extension group No. muck soil were tr. ed, while many through the seasons and events
Mrs. George Symers and chil1 was held at the home of Mrs. othei farmers attended ;he meet- there will be emblems that depict
PIUMAKIKS MARt H iTR
dren, Herman, Caroline and Syri Van l^ipik, with Mrs. H. Van ing. The purpose of the meeting these things and will Ik* dominant
linda, visited Wednesday evening
Hoyen presiding.After a brief was to give information to celery featuresthroughout the food store.
at the home of James Knoll.
business meeting the leaders, Mrs. growers regarding fertilization
The first de luxe lay-out starts
Jack, Jr.. Niebor visited in HolW. Wiercnga and Mrs. P. Brill, and cultivation. Prof. Paul Har- today. Friday, and will continue
land by his cousin, Earl Niebor,
ably presented the lesson on up- mer of MichiganState had charge throughout the week and until the
Friday and Saturday.
next display is made. The delicaof the meeting.
Next Sunday an opportunity
Below are listed a few of the
value
Evelyn
and
Jean
Schutmaat
atLea,“’n fcature will be introduced
will be given for infant baptism.
Expires March 17
tended the shower given at the Saturday in the show window
Klaas Schemper, who was visSTATE OF MICHIGAN
home of Mrs. George Albers of when two pretty Dutch maidens
iting at the home of his children
A Real Value In Thii Twowill be seen making cream puffs.
Candidate lor
Three-piece Walnut
US-3i:
Mo'ndi’y IN IHE iJiSJL(lEt.5SV?T.r,F(,R Holland in honor of Georgian*
piece Tapestry
Anyway
the
officials
of
the
THE CITY OF HOLLAND
Heneveld of Central Park.
morning when he was run down
Before: John Galien,Justice
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Nieuw- company will call this an "A" servby an automobile about one mile
Bedroom Suite
ice store and "that’s sumpin.' "
Living
Suite
City Treasurer
north of Holland. He sustained Harry Visscher, administrator land and daughter. Bernice of Hol- is said in the Kroger store planfor
the
estate
of
Lucas
Smith,
deland
were
guests
of
the
Roggcns
Bed.
Dreiser. Chen. Regularly
three fractured rib-*, body injuries
fling.
Regular $55 value, now
and a scalp wound. Clarence Fiel- ceased, plaintiff, vs. Sertie I. Co- last Sunday.
$59.50, now’
The Women's Study club met “The pot of gold at the end of
stra. 21. of Muskegon, a student rey, defendant.
ORDER
last week, Thursday evening, at the rainbow." one of the features
of Hope eollege,was the driver
lo he displayed,is a shilling exHe was accompanied by Edwin At a session of said Court held the home of Mrs. George Schut- ample of the art work that will
at the City of Holland in said maat. The ladies handeil their
Guenst
of
Grand*
Haven.
Mr.
Your Support will be appreciated
enter in from time to time.
Schemper was attempting to cross County of Ottawa, this 23rd day of
Card Tables
February.
1934.
the road when the accident hapPRESENT
John
Galien.
Justice
HBHjggHHgaHIllilimnHMlHlHHBam
A Good Values lor
junod. He saw the Fielstra car
Radio
but became confused. He wa stak- of the Peace.
It
being
made
to
appear
by
affien to Holland hospital and Satur$1 65 values (or
day left the hospitaland wa« tak- davit on file with me that Sertie
I. Corey resides at 310 Front street.
to the homo of his children.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandsen of Jersey Shores, Pa., it is therefore
Venetian Type
ordered that the said Sertie I.
HoMand. He is doing nicely.
Corey
appear
or
cause
her
appearMrs. Otto Meeuwsen from AthConsole Mirrors
boy, South Dakota, visited at the ance to be entered in this case
Beautiful
home, of Mrs. HenriettaBakker within thirty-fivedays from the
now
date Of this order, and that a copy
from Wednesday to Fridav.
of this order be duly mailed and
Dresser
Mr. -and Mrs. Henry Terpstra
and family from Rusk visitedat published in manner and form reAll color — $ .50 value lor
the home of their parents, Mr. and quited by statute in such case made
Mrs. Joe Veldheer, Sunday eve- and provided.
THE
OF

Local

News

WANT ADS

Scripture. The pastor led in prayer and a chorus composed of the
following members of the aid society sang an appropriate anthem
about the mid-week service,Mrs.

1

'
’

4WV

;

(

.

Holland.

-

-

CANUTE WATER

Water

$1.00

preach.

i

FIRST AIDS

Brush

j

Only $1.00

I

TABLETS

CHAMOIS

Cream

|

j

Nuts

,

,,

,

SANETTA

,

_

'

.

...

- --

Model Drug Store

9

Ave.,

-

Mass Furniture Co.

JOHN RUTGERS

TREASURER

EVEN T

JOHN STEGGERDA

many

warded

^

Room

it

$49.50

$59.50

Lamps

$1.00

SPECIALS FOR

$1.00

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Lamps

CASH MARKET

a

HOLLAND

FOOD EMPORIUM

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
family visitedat the home of Ja-

Specials For Friday and Saturday

Boiling

cob Kraal Sunday evening.

.

Beef

$1.00

JOHN GALIEN,

ning.

Justice of the Peace.

MILES & SMITH,

j

$1.00

Metal High Stools
With hack. A

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Holland, Michigan.

Table

6c

lb.

1

Limps

real value

$1.00

Adjustable shades. $1.50 regLarge size, Slightly Soiled
ularly — (or

New Location

Coffee
special 3 lbs.46c

Hamburger

T
Larn
1

PURE

Made

OPEN

lb.

KJOtL It RENDERED

%

J

i
^

kettle

7«

R. J.

Lbs.

//(*

Ldi

v

Now

Chickens
Beef
Roast

Fresh Dressed

Picnic
Lb.'

Lb.

lb.

IP

Hans

14C

SoapBig,
Ben
Laundry

Attention Farmers—Sell us your Veal land
Chickens— Highest Prices Ptid.

BUBBLER BROS.,
HOLLAND,

MICH.

Inc.,

PHOl

|

$1.00

RUTGERS

Specials
located at 36

W.

8th St.

Pork Hams, 10

4fo°Yf the °H Corner Hardware

A complete new showing of Spring and
Summer Woolens

$ac.sa
Phone

3412

t.

$so.o«

UptUirt Hirer pad

Holland; mich.

8th St.

lbs.

Pork Shoulder,
Pork Loin,

10 lbs.

Fat Pork, 12

lbs.

Lean Pork, 11

Rag Rugs
Solid Colore

$Z

for

1.00

$1,00
LIVING

ROOM

CURTAINS
3 yardt

$1.00

for

for

for

lbs.

value

Quaker Net

lor

Iu$t Arrived New Cottage-Set

for

11 lbs.

real

Fancy

152 East 8th Street, Holland,Mich.

Custom Tailoring

All colors

A

LANNINGS SJe market
Chunk Pork— Dollar Day

Bedspreads

for

$1.00

Curtains

4 yda Novelty Curtaining

Going

1.00
1.00
1.00

at

Very Special lor Thia Sale

$x.oo
Large Double Flannel Blankets '

»».—
.

-

Double Part-Wool Blankets, $3.50 value for 2

1.00

Round Steak, 12c per pound

Large Single Blankets

mmm

HOLUNn C. OF

C. OBJECTS 6:30 p. m.— Enworth league.
FURNITURE PROJECT A meeting for young people. .

Markets
T-

Beef (steers and

heifers)

.
....... 7

-8c

..7H-8c
Pork, heavy
5-5ttc
Veal, No. 1 ........................--7-8C
Veal. No. 2 ...................... .......6-7c
Spring Lamb .......... .......
13-14c
Mutton .............................
— 6-7c
Chickens, leghorns .......... ... 9-10c
Chickens,hv. fi lb. and over KM lc
Ducks, lb .......
9-10c
.

...

...

(ieese, -lb ..........................
........ 9c
Broilers. 2 lb. average
9-10c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average
K-9c

Wheat
Cram Market*

I

.

................................

bushel

Corn,

1—

2—

'

-

4—

•

needs."

50c
54c

CongressmanMapes led the tight
that led Wednesday to the adoptHide Markets
ing of an amendment to the post
Thai’s what one of our l»ic roasts Horse Hides ......................... $1.00 office appropriation bill WednesBeef
4c day to prohinitthe use of certain
means to you— just try it this Calf Skins, country ................. 4c specified funds for a projectedgov|

-

3—

office department with is furniture
H.r>c

Oat*
Rye

®

E.

fet'"
Porkc
# Uffht

i

has to care for her children and
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH deavor. Leon Van Huis will be in
The Christian’sWalk In
do all her work besides. But ji man One and ape-half mUlsn wajt »f xify
.
7:00 p. m.—The golden half hour has only his man’s task and he in
wortlip; ’*• 11:45 a. m.— Bible schqol. Classes
limits on (lS-31.
Holland Chamber of Commerce service
____
___ ____
rvicc. Music
by the
orchcntra, finished. As a woman, I should
Sermon, {,Jacob in Egypt," Genesis for all ages.
Wednesday wired iU protest to Mr. Earl Working,director.
Rev. F. J. Van DvlC Minister. 46.
like to krfcw your answer. j
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour,
CongressmanCarl
Mapes
Evening service— a service that
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. The special Lenten service on
(b) Could a whale have swalairainst the proposed $500,000 fcd- is different.
6:30 p. m.— Young peonlc’s
Sermon, "The Glassy Sea,” Rev. Thursday evening, March 8, will
lowed Jonah ?
eraj furniturefactory in West Vir7:30 p. m.—
meeting. • Speaker this week is
15:2.
junior
sermon:
"Lessons
be
conducted
under
the
auspices
of
(c) Please tell us where Cain
ginia. The message reads:
Katherine Boere.
Select chorus specials.
(from a Time Piece,” Psalm 130:14. the choir.
got his wife.
"With hundredsof unemployed
Select choir specials.
Anthem by the choir.
7:30 p. m. — Evening service,
All who come to worship at Cen(d) Who selected the books of
men, women, boys and girls and
Prayer for special requests.
i
11:30
a.
m. — Sunday school. tral Park are cordially\velcomod Subject, "Dynamite!”
the Bible, and when?
idle furniture factorieshungering
Sermon, "Is there a Hell.”
The second and fourth Tuesday
Henry Van Den Berg, superinten- to any and all of these services.
for business, Holland regards the
& — Question Box:
o~
Dr. Brownlow will preach at dent. Mission Sunday.
of each month the church is conproposed factory as economic
The following questions will' be both services. Come early Sunday
ducting a Men’s Bible school which
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian Enfolly. Michigan is one of the six answered:
s open to all men. The pastor
night if you want a good seat. You deavor. Benjamin Bowmaster will
Corner
19th
and
Hne
Avenue
big federal tax-paying states and
(a) Why is a woman’s life ««» ,ttre invited to bring questions for
is the teacher.
be the leader at this meeting.
we will be obliged to pay heavily much harder than a man's? She the question box.
Richard A. Elve, Pastor
Thursday evening at 7:30-Mid
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian Ento construct this needless building
16:00 a. m. — Morning service. 'week service.
to take bread from the mouths of
our own people. Holland factories
are equipped to supply the post
|

40c

Hides

week-end.Von ran Krnc

ernment furniture factory

it three

n
L

at

Reedsville,West Virginia, Mrs.
C ornelius Do
Keyzer has re- Roosevelt’s project. Mapes opdays at a bin saving.Check these:
turned to his home at 57 West posed the appropriationon the
Tenth itreet. after being confined ground that it would put the govBeei Short Ribs
to Holland hospitalfor some time I eminent into competition with pri[fine for baking]
following an automobile accident, i v*,tf'ly owned furnitpre factories
Arthur \V. Wriedcn has left fur suffering>everelyfrom the depresa ten-day conference with official* *>on.
Pure Pork Sausage
at Washington.I). <’.

gg

The

flavor

tells

Marvin Dale.
John Van Wieren. who ha- been

I

Chickens, Freshly Dressed

20c

confinedto Holland hospital with a
fractured leg. has returned to his
home at 80 West Twentieth street.

lb.

power washing thrilling game at Becchwood school
('heap, fall Saturday evening.
The Krogers grabbed an early
3tpll
lead and were ahead at the first
quarter, 9 to 4, and at the half,
14 to 11.
CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD!
The Piepers came hark strong in
Bring in your old jewelry, dental the third stanza and grabbed a
16 to 19 lead. In the final period
gold, any condition. Highest
Dvkstra. Pieper center, was hurt
prices assured.
when he collidedwith a Kroger
JAMES HEERSPINK
player and hit the wall and was
forced to leave the game. This
Watchmaker and Jeweler
proved to he a had break for the
14fi
Ifith St.. Holland
6tpl4 Piepors as the Krogers soon pulled
up and were 1 point behind with
about 30 seconds to go when Novakowski slipped in a basket to win
MAN WITH CAR to place trade the game for the Krogers.

9575.

Young and tender
Dill Pickles
fine flavor. Large size

doz.
tried our

Corned Beef. It sure is wonderful. Ask

Jiggs.

new

W

stimulators with merchants on
consignment.Average earnings
Pascual Costello,the handsome
$40 weekly; drawing account and hoy from the West, won the main
commission. Require $35 cash bond go over the veteran Jim "Moon"
on merchandise; returnableto Mellin. on Inst week’s card in the
you. Apply for interviewfor your local ring. Mellin secured the first
city: P. O. Box 21., Oak Park. III. fall in 22 minutes with a body slam
2tP and a quick knee pin. Costello

White s Market
236 River Avenue
HoHatid,Michigan

*

“The Higher

gained the second fall in 12 minutes with the use of his well detped drop kick and the third and
jding fall also went to him when
"Moon" Mcjlin missed on a flving
Sonnenberg butt and fell out of
the ring onto the floor.
The semi-windup saw Vern Clark
of Omaha, Nebraska, take the bad
boy Benny Wilson of Fort Worth,
Texas. Clark won the first fall
in 16 minute? with a few hard tackles and a pin. The second fall
came in 13 minutes with the referee, L. Z. De Witt of Grand Rapids awarding it to Clark because
of Wilson’s dirty tactirs.
Promoter Conroy also announced
that he will have Pete Pancroft of
Battle Creek working the 1 hour
semi-go against Kenneth Bannard
of Sturgis, Michigan. Slim and
Jim of station WOOD fame will
again entertain during the rest
periods with their quaint songs
and harmony. Also that due to
the Fifth districtDemocraticorganization banquet at the Masonic
temple on Monday, March 5, he
will have his wrestling show on
Tuesday, March 6.

Catling,,

FOUR-ACT PLAY

A

Presented by the Excelsior Class
Directed by Mr». E. Walvoord at

CHURCH

FIRST REFORMED
March

and 7 at 7:30

5, 6,

p.

m.

SILVER COLLECTION

30c

&

Baby

J.

.

.
. .
.

Quinine
Talc.

Groves Bromo
#

25c J.

qt Mineral Oil
$1.50 Pinkham’s Veg.
1

16<
17i

- --

69i

o

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Comp.

Crystals .

$130 Texas Water

Warm Friend Tavern
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.

89i

1

98

-

Sunday school. 11:45 a.

•

-yaai-.yiiy.ii

VOTE FOR

BECKSFORT

J.

l

Candidate for

Treasurer

City

PRIMARIES;
Hi* record
He

is

for

March

S

Courtesy and Honesty is unquestioned.

I

ARRAY OL FOOD VALUES. We

HIS

o

You— the People of
Valued Patronage and Approval

-Sir John Denham.

• •

• 10

p in

Bible teaching in the
Americanlanguage. Expositionof

ence in cost accounting purchasing and general bookkeeping

CELEBRATING THIS EVENT We

IN

are offering a new Type of service in our Down Town Store that brings you the last word in food service. We
cordially invite you to inspect this latest develpment— the best features of the
World

s

Finest Food Shops have been incorporated into

FRESH MICHIGAN MAID

•55”

st

END

RIB
«

$1

LOIN

$1.00 .Miles

FILLET

MODESS

50c Minit
1

Gal. Mineral

$1.00

7 for

75c
...

79c

.

1

PL Alcohol
Bay Ram

(Rub)

50c

...» ............

60c Bromo Seltier

.......

....

89c

15c
29c

39c

15c Burnu Shave _________26c
50c rhambfrlin'aLotion 36c
25c Carters Uv.

Pills

.....

18c

25c Chamberlia*Pills 19c
75c Dextra Maltose ....... 57c
......... 59c

Me Emerald Oil
$1

JO Father Johns

T5e Fitches

.....

89c

Shampoo

49c

Me Fordhim's T. Paate 39c
tk FroaUlla ....................26c
60c Jad Salta ________
49c
Me
3lc
$IM KoUr Bak ...... 97c
...

Oil

33c
$1.19

(Bring your jug)
$1.00

$1.25 Absorbine, Jr.
$1.00 Adex .........

Rub.

79c

Nurito

Noxema

fi9c

19c

Ovaltine

69c
$1.50 Petroligar ..... 87c

$1.00

$1.50 Pinkham'sComp. H9c
$1.10
87c

Peruna

$1.00 Peamocks Bleach Cr.
69c
50c PalmoliveShampoo 22c
60r Syrup Pepsin ...... 39c
$1-50 Super I) ................ 77c
$l.'20 Scott's

Emulsion

35c Vicks Vapo

Rub

83r
22c

Check that cold with 50c

WADE’S

Kolyaos

Ephedrine

Nasal Drops

...

ona

lie Uateriaa
60c Lav

.....

LyaM Tooth

............

59c

25c Penslar Lax. Cold

Brakera

...37c

Paate ...23c

Both

for

.............

49c

t

1

7c COHAGE CHEESE

n,

LAMB STEW

EATMORE BRAND

1

3

10c

LAMB ROAST

Genuine Spring
BheoMer

Cuts

25c

lbs.

Lard

Rich, creamy

Genuine spring

Ik-

BULK-BEST REFINED

3

SWEET PEAS

M AN L'KL

CHURCH

Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth

Rev. J. Lanting. Pastor.
9.30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, second floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
; Golden Text: "Come Unto Me, All
Ye that I^abor and Are Heavy
i Laden, and I Will Give You Rest,
1 Matt. 11:28.
3:00 p. m.— -Children’smeeting,
j 3:00 p. m. — Jail services. Group
I No. 5.
6.30 p. m. — Young people’smeet
1

1

in?\

7:30 p.

m.— Evening worship.
An inspiring song service and men
sage. Come Sunday evening.
Thursday e v e n i n g— Prayer
meeting.
Saturday evening— Cottage
prayer meeting in three homes.
God's power can make the worst
*inncr into the best saint.

5

AVONDALE—

STARCH
.

.

6

Assorted Flavors

GINGER SNAPS
SOAP CHIPS
CLEAN QUICK

or

5

EASY TASK

OYSTER SHELLS, 100-lh. Hag

LAYING

I

plfg. 25c

i

CQ
*03

$1.79

Tag"5

. .

COFFEE

FRESH

H>.

BREAD .

Country Club — Sliced or

I

ava,/0n

Large

Tarts

No.2J
Cans
lb.

re,|awe

Rmo°th’

GARDEN

FRESH FRUITS

it

pkg.

19c

hot or cold

Ib.

[Qr

25c

iy2-lb. loaf 9C

nsBced.

AND VEGETABLES

BANANAS 4
Golden yellow Fruit, ripened

MASH

French, Ib. 23c; Country Club,

for Pies,

or served as a desert

b' IQp

Growing or Starting Mash, 100-lh. hag, $1.99

JEWEL

Choice Fruit. Ideal

for

bag

89c

Tender, Silver Shreds large No. 2A can

25c

1004b. d*1

SCRATCH FEED

3-4 oz. can

Penetrates fabric quickly and produces smooth pliable finish. Use

fr

?
L

Fresh— An Old Favorite.

No. 2

Cans

SAUERKRAUT
DE LUXE PLUMS

DESSERT—

23C

lbs.

Avondale - Extra Standard tender Peas

FANCY SHRIMP

TWINKLE

(

Nervine

51c

Roll

Oleo

4c CENTER ^ 9c
of HADDOCK .W/k

END

ho <• m time with whom we would
he lo all eternity."— Fuller.

Street.

DAY BARGAINS

-lb.

lb.

TRY THIS NEW STARCH TODAY!

LM

ct.

2

ROAST

"You'll find the friendshipof the
world mere outward show! Tis like
the politician's promise, the false
patriot's zeal! full of fair seeming,
tint delusion all!"— Savage.
It is best to live as friendswith
•

j

and 166 West 18th

Butter

PORK LOIN

do-

St.

it.

ALL SMALL FRESH LOINS

Romans continued. “Why did Paul
ire to visit the Saints in
Rome?" Romans I. 8. 12.

Your Support Will be appreciated

54 East 8th

our Holland Stores.

of

in.

Nineteenth Street and Maple Avp.
D. Veltman, Pastor
9:30 a. m.— Bible teaching in the
Holland language; Ephesians continued. chapter 6. 5-9.
“The Interrelated Positions of
Servants and Masters, nr the Social Question Solved."
The problem of the hour— Who
is to blame for present-day social
eonditions*
"F.xpert no more from servants
than is just;
Reward them well if they observe
their trust;
Nor with them pride ni cruelty
invade,
Since God and Nature them our
brothers made."

completely qualified — Eighteen years business experi-

WADE’S

GREAT

.SALE to
Holland and Vicinity to show Our Appreciation of Your
are offering this

BEREAN CHURCH

Corner River © 8th

••

-

KROGER STORES ARE CELEBRATING HOLLAND WEEK WITH

Subject, “Christ Jesus."

PECK’S DRUG STORE

HENRY

bas-

ket hall tram defeated the Pieper
Optics by a score of 28 to 27 in a

FOR SALK— Hand

Beef Kettle Roasts

Have you ever

HOLLAND WEEK

PIEPER OPTICS DEFEATED
BY G. K. K ROGERS
The Grand Rapids Kroger

machine; like

ISC

Sport Notes

a son,

2 lbs. for

to

Kildcrt

Nicnhuis of Highland avenue, at
Holland hospital, on February2fi,

Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs

ISC

Mrs

Born to Mr. and

||)

NEW CABBAGE

to the peek of their flavor

*

Toxaa, choice hard hoods

19c

3c TOMATOES

V

13c

IM, rip.

ICEBERGS 2-13<
Fancy, crisp Large 60-siae

PEAS—

Early

Variety 3

cans 29c

ONIONS
ug 29c ASPARAGUS ^
MkMsanYotlow
i^b

Standard Pack

13c

Froth California

FIRST

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Went Tenth Street
Block West of Pont Office
'The Church with the Revolving
Cross”
In the Heart of Holland
Rev. T. G. R. Brownlow,Minister.
Parsonage69 West Tenth street;
office phone 2755.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon. “Heralds of the Good
News. Extra music by the vested
choir. Martin Dykema, choirmaster.
11 JO a. m.— Bible school,H.
Goodwin, superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

GREEN BEANS
Standard Park

6

r

25c

Pack ^

CAULIFLOWER
1
Large

quality

CORN

GOLDEN BANTAM
Standard

Xns 25C

r,.g

TOMATO SOUP
Barbara Ann— Fine

3

•

‘

c»0n2

10c

||

TOMATO SARDINES

mow

-

1

5c

white heads

ALL HUCES SUBJECT TO 3% SALES

TAX %

3 cLf 25c

mmmmm

mflNPPMi

Section

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Gather For “57

^AQrainload of

[— 'X'L.T.t

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
at P. S. BOTER A DO.
DAYS-THURSIMY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Special Lot o(

TIES

MtM'S D.tLSS SHIRTS

2

selling at

C »IUr attached —ncclt hand
$2 00, 2 S0, 3 SO values at each

A

All 75c Tics.

M

•

SCARFS

lar

sold durinc Dol-

m

'gaga

$2.00. Going

ItUU'

lor

MEN’S FANCY

JERSEY

GLOVES

Sizes

2Sc .yalue. Extra heavy, regular
and Extra Large size 15c a pair.

lor W

10-1

BkBk

A.ww
1.00

SOCK

1) 2. 2Sc value. For

Day 17c pair. 6

lar

Dol-

pair lor

.

1.00
disc.

«

7 Pairs

MEN’S UNION SUITS
Random color. Light or heavy

Special Lot of

each

weight. Ribbed—
value. At

MEN’S TRENCH COATS
Dollar Day Bargain « 4k0k

lull cut.

$1.65

m

££

A#Ww

Special Bargain Table

OVERALLS

MEN’S

well made high grade
Fabrics, heavy Denim in blue,
white and stripe, each
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OX?ORDS AND PUMPS

Step in and look these over.

State Janut

forest Area occurring in Michigan
last year were caused by smokers
and contrary to general lielief it
8PBAKKR EXTOLS FINE AT*
BOUGHT OUT BREWERY HERE was the lighted match, .-areleazly MORE THAN HALF FOR II
TRIIU'TESIN LIFE OF THE
FROM E. F. SUTTON
tossed away, instead of lightedciGAL FISHING; TRAPS ANDl
FOUNDER OF HEINZ COMgar or cigaret that caused moat
IN IH79
GUNS ARK TAKEN
PANY.
of them. This means that about
The funeral services over the ten dollars' worth of matches was
Holland Plant Will Operate rowFishing law infractionain Jal
remains of Mr. Anton F. Seif, Sr., responsiblefor a $100,00(1 property
ing Season at 100 Per Cent.)
damage.
ary
during which the new law
took place Monday afternoon at
"Take the lighted match out of quiring possessionof a license ft
Zion r.vangelicalLutheran church,
The employes of the H. J. He bn.
Rev. William Schumacher, the pas- our woods and forest tires will lie inland lake fishing was enfoi
Company, together with the lo^al
tor, officiating. The church was reduced almost 40 per cent," say
officials and representativesfrom
for the first time, topped the Hat]
crowded to capacity in tesnect to the lire wardens. They point .nit
the home offiee, gathered Thuf*.
of
all game law violationa
that
experiments
have
shown
the pioneer brewer who died at the
day at Masonic temple, more thin
that the carelesslythrown cigaret l»e rod for the month. This la at
age of 87 years.
•100 in number, includingthe famor cigar hull will not always start
ilies of the men employed. The
Mr. Seif died early Friday mornin the monthly report of the Dioccasion was the first banquet or
ing at the home of h.-> daughter. a lire even in highly inJlamuhlc vision of Field Administration,
the recently organiaed “57 Club,"
Mrs. F.mil Zieskc, l«»n West Tenth material,hut the burning match, if
partment of Conservation.One ht
organizationsthat play a part ,m
street, after an illnessof one month. tossed where there is any kind of
vegetation, is certain to start a dred ninety-one persona were
the lives of H. J. Heinz t^ompafiy
Mr. Seif was born in Germany blaze.
employeseverywhere.
prehended in Mirhigan during Ji
October It. 1849. Hi received his
This is something for every lishIt is very'gratifyingto the H.»J.
early education in the tinman
unry for game law violations
Heinz family here that the club
schools, hut was forced to leave erman, hunter ami camper to rc- various kinds. More than half tl
enrollment included every emnlotre
member,
for
it is the unthinking
school to support his widowed
figure, 10:i, were taken into
or in other words, 100 per cent.
HOWARD HEINZ
mother. He often H|*oke of his ac- few who are responsible for this
The Eastern Star Indies were jin President H. J. Hein/ Company tivity as a musician in a school, unnecessary destructioneach year for infractions of the Ashing lai
Fortytwo individualswere
charge of the banquet and the taami if they must continue to smoko
hand in Germany.
bended for fishing without the’
bles were neatly arranged and the
| while recreating they
ought to
He came to this country a short
nudity of obtaining a license,
decorations and other embelliahmake sun* that their match is out
time after the Chicago fin. ami he
servutionofficers,throughout Mi
ments were patrioticand timelv. GOLD BATCHES GIVEN
before throwing it away.
worked in Chicago for some time.
igun, the report shows, laid
appropriately marking the birthEMPLOYES
He gained his brewing experience
phaai.s during the month on
day anniversariesof our two gYeat
(as a youth in Germany, but imnecessity of observing the new
dst presidents.
DEADLINE
FOR
AUTO
requiring a license for fishli
The toastmaster for the evening
PLATES IS MARCH 10 inland lakes, as well as on
out .1 the H.in. t»,.. Ho wo,k«l for two of th, lr„lstreams in season. While the
quel when it was made known mg brewers of the “Cream City."
Frank l>. Fitzgerald,secretary lations liecame effective for
that the company gives gold It was in Milwaukee that hr mar- of state, announcidtoday he will first time in the conservation
cztend the deadline for the pur- tnry of Mirhigan, officers’ rej
watches and gold medals to faith',Mj| 'I'"* portly afterwardcame
chase of new automobilelicense showed that neglect and caret
ful employeswho had worked fori1". M
plates to March 10. Fitzgerald ness in many instancea were
mrviously had set the extended sponsible for offenses instead
In the United States. Canada Uth of Milwaukee, and purchased deadline to March 1. Fitzgerald ignorance of the law.
and Great Bntain 1,1174 gold ' "hat was then known as the Sut- said he was making the extension Of the remaining arrests,
independent of any requests from
watches were ' worn by employes ,"n brewery. This was a wooden
were for violationaof the
the legislature. Two resolutions
having served
years an., 7 , i ^ruc,ur‘‘ w,lb « few large vats ami urging him to grand an extension laws, 24 for illegal trapping, H
ng i ve.1 .0 >ea.s am. .-U ! |mUt WaH tr>nsfornif<lunder the
for buying furs without a
gold medals to those who had ; proplietorshipof Mr. Seif into « j to April 1 had been introduced in two for possession of moose
the
legislature.
Fitzgerald
said
the
served 10 years. Twelve of them l««ge brick structure. The Mr.
and meat, two for failing to
Sutton mentioned in this article , Maixh 10 date would be the last furs and one for destruction
were women.
extension
regardless
of
any
action
Ill Holland six men are wearing was the father of Walter Sutton
by the legislatureon the resolu- timber on state lands. Fines
gold watches and one lady. Twon- of this city. Mr. Zee p's continutions.
He said the so-called sticker ing $597 and coats,
'ty^eight men are wearing gold ance with the firm was only uf
plan
for
installmentpurchase $811.85, were collected.Pinas’
short duration.Most of the time
initials and two ladies.
plates
should
sufficient relief costs aggregating $197.60 were .
The gold medals have a bust the company was under the firm for those whooffer
are
unable to pay Hissed to be paid later. A total
relief of the founder on one side name of the Holland City Brew8(W days in jail sentences was
the full price at this time.
and the name and the time of serv- ery.
posed, 15 violatorsplaced dn .
ice of the man or woman on the
The files also state that Mr.
bation and fines suspendedin
other side. This inscription of Seif secured a license to sell beer ORDERS SETTLEMENT
cases. One offenderwas dismi
service is also inscribedin the in bottles and kegs to the folks in
BY HAMILTON BANK seven cases were lost and fire
watch case. ,
the neighborhood who wanteu
npondenta appealed to circuit co
heel. There were many hen- drinkCircuit Judge Fred T. Miles la- Total arrests for the month,
ers in those days who did not visit
sued Saturday an mtler for Recei- report shows, was one less
other Heinz, factoriesand of th<- saloons,hut had a small keg sent ver Bernard Voorhorst to effect a that for December. There was
H. J. HEINZ. Founder.
wonderfulopportunitiesthese or- to the house week-ends, which cnai settlement with the co-parters of decrease of nearly IM per cent
ganizationsafforded. He eon- them $1.00 — the price of a few the private banking firm of H. hunting violationsand nearly ~
bottles today.
gi ululated Holland iqioii its 100 per
Brower k Co. at Hamilton, pay de- per cent in trapping offenats
was K. L. Fish, president of
membership,and hoped that im,
neiu me
ot Hi
Mr. .-»en
Seif held
the respect of
the positor* and *ind up the affairs of compared to December. Fishing
“57 Club,' and he ably introducedj be Holland employes would en- B'ltrzens of this eominumiy and wa.. the bank. Voorhorst placed the olatfonsincreased 500 per cent H
the speakers
the benefits
'that such an
.......and announced
----------- ' the
‘L |j(»y
i“‘'
K—
'an orderly and law-abiding citi- assets of the bank at $174,000.
January over the previous
different innovations for the eve- ganiz.at ion afforded. ‘
zen always.
Conservation officers reported
ning.
Mr. Bechtel likeneo toe cnaraeMr. Seif has lived in Holland DEATH ROHS HOPE OF ONE
flscation of 129 traps, seven
ter
of
Mr.
11.
J.
Heinz,
the
founder
Mr. J. A. Hoover, who has been i *‘7 (r
J- Heinz, the founder for 54 years and for ;i« years was
OF ITS CHIEF BENEFACTORS guns and three rifles. Approxi
the able manager of the local plant i'.,, 1 '**. company, to that of George in the brewing business in this
iy 400 pounds of fish and ver
for a score of years, gave the ad- , v**mngton, whose birthdayan- city. He retired and the work was
were taken and turned over to
Hope
college
has
lout
one
of
its
dress of welcome. He stated tljat 1 ,,IVfrH*>'y ate now celebrating, taken up by his ami, Anton, Jr.,
fare agencies. Twenty-five m«
greatest
benefactora
in
the
recent
the best of understanding cxisled [,* "V^***" p*l|ier training in who coh tinned brewing until the
rat two raccoon and mink pel
; between employer
pnd employe in '
uf ‘’Ul fll>l president, Volstead law was made effective. death of Dr. J. W. Busman of Kala- and part of a mooaehide were c
mazoo, member of the class of
I the Heinz plants everywhereand ! !,o nl,£* out ,,iat bis uprightness,
For h short time the buildings 1882. and son of Holland's pioneer fisrated.
i
the Holland plant was no exi‘ei>tion.
(the
exception. honesty of purpose, industry,
merchant tailor and one of its most
Fishing law violationswere
righteousness
and
his
beh
ef
in
a1
u
co,ner of Tt‘ntb
' He
commended the amicablecomighty God were "na 1 amount
•‘vpnue were utilized for the active businessmen. Dr. Busman vidad aa follows; Fishing with
operation in the Heinz family at nigniy iiod were pai
tributes throughout Lis
; jiiHnufai-turing of fine cheese but
took especial pride in Hope’s li- a license, 42; illegal spearing,
Holland and in closing lauded the rinutea throughout his
brary, donating more than 400 possession of speared wall-e,
He also
also stressed
stressed the
the tremendous
tremendous 1 a|,|e For the oast teii v'
'
name of
more ;n
f the founder, who more
B<*
....... ... __i
1
..a*»le. for the past ten years the
of the choicestclassical edi- pike, 2; exceeding legal limit,
than ti5 years ago began the operaand determination of j Holland Hitch comuunv h as oceu- books
tions.
attempting to catch trout, 2; illei
tion of lleinz products in a
" “'‘bington which sus-lpje(j onp of thr buildimzs a
possession of fish, 2; spearing
carrying through the |,';rV,,r.,rinf ou"im*!'
: house and that humble • .
. bl"’ ln earrying
. ..... .
dwelling
HOLLAND ( AMP FIRE GIRLS' closed season, 1; possessionof
beginning was the nucleus of the ob-,ectlve so necessary to fulfill
bighlights of the
UNIT NEARS 160 MEMBERS derkize fish and Ashing with
tremendous organization that those things that had to be in order that the colonieswould be
* ‘T'T’ ,n he ol',,n
many ice lines, 2. Hunting wit
nearly encircles the globe
nucleus to a great nation such
ttVekJ ro Gil ^
"
Holland's Camp Fire Girls' unit, a license caused arrest of 12
Mayor Nicouemus Bosch, who we
are
ook "fek.* .to fl1 thp large ice organized by Mrs. Harvey J. Klein- sons, illegal possession of v« _______
was also present, extended the The speaker said that much ha- 'houses and it took a small army
heksel in 1921, has a total mem- 4; trapping or taking mupkrat in
gathering greetings from the city.
city, bt.(.nw;itten
gatnering
" of men
men, bob sIHs
sleds and horses to
giving official recognition of the
Jjl'baw the harvest from Black lake bership approximatingDM) in 12 closed season, 7; killing deer in
individualgroups.
closed season, 4; killingdoes, 8$:
enough is in evidence through let, ,
Officers of the associationare: netting in inland waters, 2; carryafforded Mrs. Bosch and him great
tors, documents and tradition
“ n U|’ H thu * ,-v M ’,,)an Chairman,Mrs. J. W. .Moran; sec- ing a rifle in deer area withe
pleasure to he a part of a gatherstamped Washington as « devout
retary, Miss Betty Smith: tress- permit, 3; possessionof a ahot,
ing of this kind as guests and he
religious
| Me. Seif was a public-spirited uror. Mrs. A. L. VanPutten.
and buckshot in closed deer ai
paid the highest tributeto the loIn closing, Mr. Bechtelgave very
M,1(* wa-< <,n<‘ of the memThe annual grand council fire 2; possessionof pheasant in clo^
cal company, stating that it was
informationthat the
ou' earlier fire depart- will Im- held next month, commem- season, 1; setting untagged traps,
an institutionof which Holland gratifying
Holland plant would he operatednu'n.ts Hnd hook and ladder com- orating national birthday anniver- 2; and trapping without a license
was justly proud, an industry that on a 100 per cent
| panics, when our hose cart was
sary week.
and in closed season, 1 each.
not only brought a livelihoodto
The toastmaster of the evening composed of a two-wheel affair
labor but to the farmer a-- well.
us
E.
L.
Fish,
president
of
the
an^
drawn
by
men;
later
it
was
was
president
Alfred Fairhead, retired Heinz
dray drawn bv
''57' ( lub. Invocationwas by Rev. attached to
•lIHISaRBaHBiHHQinHilHffHEQWffiiCHnHilH]
salesman who served the company
Thomas
R. Brownlow of the horses. This was before the adfor more than HO years, also greetchurch. The llollaml vent of the water works and when
ed the dub and introduced em- Methodist
High school brass quartet, com- Holland still had street wells
ployes who had attained 20 and 10
Vegetable
posed of Richard Schaftenei.John placed at intervalsnear the crossvia i servicemedals.
Olert, Cornie Steketee and Frank ings generally dry when water
The guest speaker of the eve- . Working, played .luring the dinner was most needed.
ninff 4s Mr. J. R. Bou h ul of tht* l
1 KiiiUna-in*#
.2^.
etc.
Followingo
a brief intermission
Mr. Seif wa« a member of the
home
office in Ilttsburgli. who;
the tiuu
club infillmem- local tchaptei
of lthe
I,,.,., . ,
• after tht speeches, wit:
il«|iin Ul
fit- Masonic
.MMMiniC OiUl rought greetings from Mr. How- 1 hers and families wen* entertained| der, ami also belonged to the Odd
We have th? plea-ur? of announcing th? openaril Heinz, son of the found,-., now i by a program of talent of the em- 1 Fellows.
nrnsl(ll»nf
III
iruni
<•»(
I...,
I ..I .......
ing
of
a SEKD
at 232 River
president of the organization.
p oyt-s. The .h dub orchestra I„ addition ne wa- a . hart.-,
Mr. Bechtel told of “57 dubAvenue,
Holland,
Mich.
played several numbers, and a „u.mt)n
Evangelical Ruth.
*.

$1.9S value lor

Full cut,

Violators In

all of the

Away

Passes

W

^

WALK OVER SHOES
For Ladies and Men. Season's
newest styles. All at

SLEEVEI.ESS SWEATERS
Wool— blue, tan. white, black. «

CANVAS &

at

All smartly tailored.Values to

To $1.65 value— at each

J

1.00

OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S
, *
DRESS CAPS

Indudinc all new Spring Styles

All

35c quality.

4 lor

Men and

THE EXTRA TROUSER

‘

made.

1.00

Day

Youns Men

AND SHORTS

N'S SHIR PS

More than one-halfof

1

Values to $2. SO
Goinc at each
(or

1.00

lor

F ull cut — well

With every SUIT

large selection

1.00

Entire Line ol Men's

Many Game

WORTH OF MATCHES
CAUSE $100,000 DAMAGE
$10

-
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 1, 2, 3
De VRIES & DORNBOS €0. Are Offering Hundreds of
Odds and Ends of All Description for this Big Dollar
Day Event. READ CAREFULLY. Just a few of
These Items Going in This Three-Day gale!
TWELVE ASSORTED

Junior FI. Lamps
Complete with

beautiful

ONE

3 PC.

Bedroom
Chest—

$4.95 each

Waj. Spinet Desks
$7.50, $9.50, $15

Dollar

«

Day

left.

l 3*Pc-

finish — 4 chairs

Extra Fine Quality

8-Pc.

Bedroom

$2.50 each

two beautiful
Wall Desks

Suite

tian Mirror, Cbest GJ

1

Bed

$59.00

bigger value for

Dining

Your

WALNUT

A

real

Regular value, $19.00, now

$4.95

Ironing Boards

schoof boy or

See

girl

98c each

These Displayed

in

.

AND PLANT STORK

I

„f

quartet comiKisi, I of \S alter F ree- | eran church ami libnallv aided
stone. Blame Tmimer, h. L. Fish (his congregation financially He
sml Bernard Hill, sang seveial si-Unved t.ustie „f the .hurcl. fot
n numbci of years.

lectmns.

We

!,,,,l

Presented a reading, "The Boy
l,r
His Stomach." Joyce Mvt-'onnick
uf h,!' u'l,,,’m,'nloffered a reading i ntitle'.i “JennVe
,hH' ,luy h'i 'VHV
l" “
F!nt ert «
Entertaining
Sister’s Beau. | f« . a ml s ince t be accidenthas not
taken hi- long walk* that had been
George Bos worth played a saxoa i,
part of his evny-day routine.
phone solo, and Miss Jeanette
leaves
H*n Alferink .entertained with
""V; one
«o,f daughter.
uHuK,ur, Mrs.
.«rs.

inimr

y,

i^*'lLw”AS
"
of
aml
^
j

'!

h,^.Ki;*n,,lch,f'1!
en and

“‘T M,t,V'V''.
Timmer. John Bnuwman. John f Tl7 nM> '8y ,n H.Ut,e .J*1 ')yk'
Wyma and Bernard 11.11 appeare.l ;,/H, ,,nnHl hAon;‘‘
h"m<‘
it. a humorous skit. Mus.c
J'. 1«» Wes,

a

^ '
.. wa-

a'

Hawaiian
guitar set vices were said
'I'l
y
before
!.

can

now

of

JACKSON, MICH.

save money on packing

Room Set

Miss Hermina Derks read "A

buy— Dollar Day

(Cheerful Hostess," and the kitchen

$47.00

On Display

at

TWELVE HANDY
Every bathroom can use one
of these racks. Ideal for
Stockings, etc-

59c each

order filled direct
store. We carry a complete line of Seeds,

at our

ii;

Plants and

Garden accessories

Ave

& Landscape

Holland Seed
232 River

40-44 East Eighth

Street

.'.v

-

v

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Hundreds Endorse Them— Wut

Ads

Holland. Mich.

the

KUIPERS
Weal
See

8th

SU

Holland

Our Window For

hand was presented by eight employes. A budget was offered by

Hancheti, impressivelysang

a

solo.
Bui ial

was in the Seif family
Plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Miss Harriet De Neff. The progr am
dosed with the group singing the Pallbearerswere J. A. Drinkwater,
Karl Hansen. Harry Knipe, Herstrains of “ 'Till We Meet Again."
C. B. McCormick, chairman of man Damson. G. Armbruster and
J. Looman.
the entertainment and educational
Among those from out of the
committee, had charge of the latcity who attended the funeral were
ter half of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Seif, Mr. and
Officers of the club arc E. L.
Mrs. ClarenceSeif, and Mr. and
Fish, president;C. Kole, vice presdent; Viola Brondykc,secretary; Mrs. Harry Seif, all of Milwaukee,
and August and Edward Wunacb
George Bosworth. treasurer.*'
of Ravenna.
Directors are E. L. Fish. George
Bosworth,F. Ingram, C. Kole. J.
A. Hooyer,
Freestone,Viola ALLEGAN TlRE TRUCKS ARK
INSURED
Brondyke,Hendrika De Jong and

WATCH OUR WINDOW
FOR

^7

Timmer.
Insurance policies, to protect the
Entertainmentand Educational
Committee- C- B. McCormick, city and drivers of Allegan fire
chairman; B. Hill, W. Fischer, F. department trucks in both liability
St. Johns, E. Johns, R. Bouwman, and property damage, were bought
W. De Neff, Lyda Arens and Kath- by the Allegan city council Monday

Handwerg.

night and go into effect at once.
All throe of the city's trucks are
'M.
Fairbanks, chairrtian; F. Zeerip, E. covered with five and ten thousand
Rotman, P. Heyboer ami L. De dollar policies, covering liability
Neff.
and fivu thousand dollars covering
Auditing Committee— M. H. Bas- propeigy damage.
kvtt. chairman;B. Kimber and J.
Tnidts ond firemen have been
Cook.
nprotected in, the paat and the
Publicity i. Committee—
H. new policies cover a one-year peBaskett
riod at t cost of one hundred and
:V
ryn

;

Membership Committee —

*

Co.

mgaMBBaBaaawwnOTnaii^^

B.

•V

.v

ship*

Pintf charges,etc., by having your

|

W.

Our Window!

DeVRIES-DORNBOS CO.

and

h

Blaim-

presentedby

You

I

with Kuitar »ccom|,.,1i„,,ni. i
"Gueaa Me" was the subject
a presentation bv Ike Sbagonabv.
while Henry Aoltgeerts,

trusted seeds of the

ISBELL SEED CO.

|

and

are deilers fo* this territoryof the wjll-

known and

quartet consistingof Miss Zwanet-I
servii-in at the church.
ta Stegink, Miss Lyda Arens, Jim
At the home William E. SchuRotman and H. Holtgcerts.
macher, accompanied by Geiard

Wall Clothes Bars

Twelve, Good Sturdy

lor

A

Prices

Large Dresser, with Vene-

Nice

and table

II

S**

and

$14.85
ONE

Cut

Longer Wear

In two colors, green and rust

Growers,

and

Better Style

Breakfast Sets

— now only

$49.00

Telephone Stands

For

FOUR SOLID OAK

Vanity, Chest and lull size

'IM

WILSON BROS.

or small bathroom

Better

3*PC.

bed

Samples, 6x4^. Ideal lor any
kitchen

ka-i^r

i“"*-

nf

98c each

WALNUT
Bedroom Suite

ONE

l

13 Congol. Rugs

now

$39.00

THREE

Just two odd ones

Suite

• Full size bed, dresser and

Shades

-

WALNUT

_

Farmers, Truck Farmer,

M.

SPI

D. J.

DuSA

THE HIGHER CALLING”

ketee and committee served re-

CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

The Zeeland Stallkamps defeated
colored
Society
basketballteam by a score of 8*2 to
The Holland Christian High 23 last week at the American
Mrs. J. Barkema celebrated her
for Otter
school
honor roll for the last quar- Litton benefit
seventy-sixth birthday Sunday at
“The Higher Calling,”the misLake. In the preliminarygame the
A. ,M. Witteveenreturned FriMiss Alice Van Dam, Miss Agnes her home, 331 Columbia avenue. ter of the first semester follows:
bionary
play
adapted
from
a
mod
n
Hulflt and Miss Gladys Ver Beck Many friends and relativescalled
» u«y from i two-months tour of
Students receiving all A's were Zeeland athletics won a 28 to 22
rida. He was accompaniedby cm play to be gi\er. by members were joint hostesses at n shower at the home to extend congratula- Henry Faber, Ruth Vandcr Veen victory over VenBurg Hardwares
cousin,A. Flym of Hammond, of Excelsiorclass of First Re- recently in honor of Miss Dena tions.
of Holland
and Donald Warner.
Indiana, who returned to his home formed church under the direction De Witt, who will become the bride
The Zeeland High School BasketRalph Wildschut received5 A’s
“ iturday. Mr. Witteveen and Mr. of Mrs. Edith Walvoord,Monday, of Dick Timmer in March. Followball team won over Allegan Friday
and
the rest B’s.
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
March
5,
Approximately
forty
members
of
visited dties along the east
ing games the fifty guests were
evening by a' score of 31 to 17.
fi and 7, at 7:30 o’clock in First Rethe young people’s society of the
Those receivingfour A's and the The Zeeland Reserves made it a
served refreshments.
and west coasts of Florida.
formed church. Monday evening
North Blennon Christian Reformed rest B’s were Hessel Bouoia, Ade- double victory by defeating the
o
Miss Sue Gerritsen entertained church enjoyed a social meeting in line Dirkse, Johanna (ftrvelink,. Allegan second team, 17 to 9. •
¥\: Dr. and Mm. John Pieper re- will be children’s night.
K turned Saturday from Cleveland. Rather than to choose wealth members of the Helping Hand the church parlors last week. De- Betty Groeneveld,Suzanne,For,
| Ohio, where Dr. Pieper attended the and rirhes the call of the foreign class of Bethel Keformen church votions were in charge of Rev. T. Eunice Robbert and Gorriop SchroYff. Miss LillianVelthouse and tenboer.
field for mission service appealed at her home last week.
national eye clinic.
Herman Hasscvoort arranged the Honor students with tlrce A’s
fo Rose Rogers just ready for servMembers of the Intermediate program and refreshmentswere and the rest B’s wc«* Henry
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastor ice. On the eve of her departure
of Trinity Reformed church, was for the field of India she meets Christian Endeavor society of served by Miss Elizabeth Ver lice Brinks, Jessie Gerding, Thelma
in Grand Haven Monday where he an old friend. Dave Hardy, who Bethel Reformed church were en- and John Dys and committee.
Grevengoed,Roger HcynfcilHazel
spoke at the noon luncheon of the also chooses the field of India for tertainedat a party in the church
Ann Oelcn and Ann M. S
his life work. Togetherthey go parlors last week. The evening’s
Rotary club.
Those with two A’s and the rest
Harold Oilman was honored hy B’s were Murvcl Brat, Willard
to India.
actviities consisted of a program,
his
pupils
at
a
party
recently,
the
The Ladies’ Aid society of The cast of eleven people are: games and a pot-luck lunch.
Dornbos, Julianna Fredricks,Louis
occasion being hjs birthday. The Groeneveld, Jacob Menken, FlorI FourteenthStreet Christian Re- Mr. Albert Rogers, a North C/»roformed vuuivu
church will
Miss Jeanette Russell of Lincoln afternoonwas spent in playing ence Vande Rietx Louis Van Hem.tutnrcu
»ui hold
uviu a baked
uaivcu Una farmer; Peter Ver Schure,
goods sale Saturday in the James
James Mrs. Lvdia Ann Rogers, his wife; avenue entertainedthe members of games, after which refreshments ert and Adrian Woldring.
avenue Mrs. H. C. Colton. Miss Rose Rog- the Volunteers class of Sixth Re- were served by the sixth, seventh
A. Brouwer store on River avenue
Students receiving one A and
beginning at 9 o’clock in the morn- ers, his daughter; Mrs. Ray Lemen, formed church, taught by Miss and eighth grade girls. Mr. Ortthe rest B’s were Mabel Bos, Genman
was
presented
with
a
gift
by
Anna
Van
Eyck,
at
her
home
reDave Hardy, a young North Caro^ .
evieve De Jongh, Marian Dykema,
his pupils.
linian; Peter Dryer, Mr. Estabrook, cently.
Martin Martinus, Marjorie Mast,
Lewis W. Taylor,36, of 345 West n man of leisure;Abel Sybesmn.
Leon Schaddelee, Kathryn Selles,
Fifteenthstreet, was arrested Sat- Mr. Jack Desmond, an American
The senior Christian high school
Mrs. John Nyland was honored Marian Vos and Wilhclmina*Witteurday evening by Officer Ernest artist;D. K. Zeerip. Mi«s Nora students were guests of the junior at a surpriseparty Friday evening
All-B students were Peggy
Bear on River avenue near Eighth Desmond, his sister. Michielson, Christian high students last week when a group of neighbors gathKlaasen and Donald Tinhoffc
(•treetwhen he refused to obey or- marquis, a French adventurer; Mr. Thursday morning at a program
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Students with a B average were
ders of the patrolman. He was H. C. Colton, George Drew, an commemorating the birth of William Zubcr on the occasion of
Catherine Baker, Alma Bartels,
arraigned before Justice John American speculator. Ray I/em- George Washington. Judge Fred her birthday ynnivenary.
I>ois Boersma, Dorothy Bos, Julia
Galicn Monday morning on a dis- men; Betty, the maid. Mrs. M. T. Miles, who was the principal
Bos. Albertus Brat, Wilma Bronkorderly charge and was sentenced Borr.
speaker, gave an address on “The
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Desy enter- horst, Nina Fopma, Florence Klaato aerve 15 days in the county jail
There will he no admission but Characteristicsof George Washat Grand Haven. When arraigned a silver offering for missions will ington." The program included tained with n bridge party at their sen. Evelyn Steinfort,Wilma Vo| he was given the alternativeof a he taken.
severalother numbers in which the home on West Nineteenth street gelzang, Winifred Wcsterhof and
Mathilda Plantinga.
Saturday evening.
$16 fine and $4.15 costs, but he
students participated.
chose the jail sentence.
Mrs. John Doll of Zeeland is improving. It will l>e rememberedshe
The Aeolian chorus will present
The old Scott home at 216 Co- fractured a hone in her ami when a program in Maple Avenue Chrislumbia avenue was damaged by she slipped on mi icy walk while tian Reformed church on March 6.
The chorus is composed of forty
. fire Sunday afternoon to the ex- going to church.
voices and is under the direction
n ------tent of $25. The fire, which was
of Marvin Baas, teacher at Holland
believed to have started from a gas
WEST OLIVE
Christian High school. Miss Joatove in the kitchen,was soon put
hanna Boersma is the accompanist.
under controlby firemen and conFrank Peck and daughter, Ethel
provide those things of
, fined to the apartment of Ora
June, of Muskegon, spent the weekMr. and Mrs. Albert Stool of the
Green.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner. North Side observed their twentyquality which people really desire, to
Herbert Kunkel attended a ban- fifth wedding anniversarySaturZeeland common council rooms
provide them at prices manifestly fair,
quet in Holland Monday evening.
day. They were united in marriage
!<• may have $200 worth of equip| mentr-nomore, the aldermen vote. Miss Mildred Dresrher gave an by Rev. R. L. Haan, then pastor of
and, in so doing, to increase the happiinterestingtalk on life in India to Central Avenue Christian Rethe school children Tuesday after- formed church.
County School Commissioner noon at the school house.
ness and lighten the labors of mankind
Gerrit Groenewouldeof Holland,
Miss Margory Perk a n d TheoApproximately 150 people athandled very successfullythe two dore Northquist of Grand Rapids tended the card party and dance
that is the ver)' soundest kind of
teachers’ meets, one at Grand were Sunday guests of Fred Nnrth- at the Masonic temple Friday evebusiness acumen.
Haven and the other at Holland ()uitiv>
Mioo Peck iia,
ju
quist. Miss
has just
returned ning sponsoredby the Star of
Hifh auditorium. At Holland at from a‘ 8tay jn Fiorida.
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, 0. E. S.
least 400 attended to hear Major
Mrs. Eugene Peck has returned
Norman A. Imrie of Culver Mili- from a severalmonths stay in ChiThe Albion collegealumni of the
Ury school and Prof. Manley M. cago and is now in Grand Haven. Holland district,which includes
Elba of Western State Normal.
The West Olive Ladies' Club met alumni from Holland, Zeeland,
The Holland school authorities at the home of Mrs. F. H. North- Saugatuckand Fennville,will hold
gave full co-operationwith music, quist Wednesday.
their annual dinner Tuesday eveetc. Practically every rural teacher
Mrs. Walter Bruin of Spring ning, March 6, at the home of Mr.
l' was present.
Lake has been visiting her mother, and Mrs. E. V. Hartman. ('. A.
French is president of the Holland
Mrs. Galligar.
Representative Ed. Brouwer of
Frank Garbrect and staff of district.Sam Harrison of the AlHolland will speak before the sons have been hanesting ice the bion departmentof religiouseducation,will he a guest at the din} P.-TA. associationat New Gron- past week.
igen this Friday evening. A good
Benny Stone and family are ner. Miss BeatriceDenton and
- program is planned on which moving to their future home in Miss Verda Hawkins will ho in
will appear Jim and Slim of Hol- Fruitport. Theron Stone will oc- charge of the program. The dinner will he in charge of Mrs. Hartland, who broadcast over WOOD, cupy their home here.
man. Mrs. J. D. hrench and Mrs.
and their brother,Dale, five years
Mrs. Joe Werner was in Holland
E. H. Ormiston.
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HOLLAND BOY WINS IN
ORATORICAL CONTEST

“From Drugs to Crime."

Bernard Vander Schoor of Holland will represent Hope college
high school in the subdistrict contest of the Michigan High School
Forensic associationto be held in
April. Mr. Vander Schoor’s subject was ‘The Police and the Un-

were Inc* Von Ins, Irvelfc Har^
rin^ton,* Morris Folker, Harvey
Schipper,James Veltheer and
Henry Van Noord.
Judges of the contest were Miss
Shirley Payne, Prof. Deckard Ritter and Prof. Garret Vander

placed third with a speech entitled
Other participantsin the contest

derworld.’’

Borgh.
-

.

o—
— tSecond place was awarded to
Lois Voorhorstof Overisel, who
Gregory V. Steffens has been asspoke on “Steel of Peace.” Henry _ied to the 38th pursuit squadBuikema of Blue/ Island, Illinois, ron at Selfridgefield,Mt. Clemens.
,

-

=

\

s fo

_
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This actually

mum

happened!

At a rerent luncheon1495 well-to-doclub-women

were served Hein* Cream of Mushroom Soup.
1491 said, "The bent cream of mushroom soup
we've ever tasted." Four said "Sorry I we don't
like mushrooms." Because the taste is the test,
Hein* Soups are made your way — the home
made Sway— to be sure you'lllike them.

To

I

—

home-cooks prefer

of expert

t

i
r
[

HEINZ

f

CREAM

|

b

Wednesday.
Members of the West Olive La

Miss Cornelia Overkamp celeMrs. H. DeWitte of Hudsonville dies’ Club and their husbands gave
has just celebratedher ninety-first » farewell party to Mr. and Mrs. brated her fourteenth birthday recently with a party at her home,
birthday surrounded by her chil- Benjamin Stone last Thursday.
248 East Tenth street. The ten
dren.
The post office and rural car- guests present enjoyed games and
riers of West Olive surprised Mr. a two-course lunch.
Word has been received here and Mrs. B. Stone Tuesday night,
o
from Mrs. Marie Schrump of Niles, •resentingthem with a gift. ReThe Women's Bible class of
vice president of the American reshments were sensed. Those at- Trinity Reformed church enterLegion auxiliary of Michigan, that tending were Postmistress Mrs. P.
tained the Young Women’s Bible
the Fennvilleauxiliaryis the only M. Shearer, Rural CarriersMr. class and the Friendly Corner class
ton in the state that factions with- and Mrs. F. Van Slooten,Mr. and
of the church Friday evening in
out the aid of a legion post.
Mrs. Theron Stone, Mr. and Mrs. the church Friday evening in the
Wm. Sankey. besides Mr.and Mrs. church parlors. About 175 perHOLLAND RESIDENT SUCDrescher,Misses Henrietta and Al- sons were present.The program
CUMBS AT AGE OF 71 YEARS berta Schumaker,and Miss Emelie was arranged hy Mrs. C. Van DuNeinhuis.
ran and committee. Mrs. C. SteHenry Kamner. 71, who has been
a resident of Holland for 52 years,
passed away Saturdayevening at
his home, 234 Ninth street alley,
after
prolonged illness. Mr.
Hamper was born in The Nether-

a
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FOODS

—

IM DOING

f-

cooked

/

why

several tins of it

on

their

shelves for hurry calls.

This

it

just enough,

£

and so
for it

......

to feed his

from
them

it

to dine at

tfr-

•

to

your

soups, finished, complete like yours.

long, bakes

.

OVEN-BAKED

sell

them

just right.

to

you with this unique straight-

lil
If

you don't find Heinz soup

the best you ever tasted,
r

return the label to your
Grocer and*he»will refund
«

IS the

IttTCMl

who

TOMATO

V.’

>

your home.

HEINZ

'

purchase price.
m.

rasp

in developingour own'
tomato seed and our farmers use this
pedigreed seed or tomato plant* we
grow especiallyfor them to use. Weprepare the tomatoes and set them to slow
simmering the day they are picked -for
freshness. We Wend in spices which we
know are pure and fine because we go
dear round the world to select them in
person- We seal the Ketchup while
still hot, to keep its flavor fresh. . .
TTiaf’s the *ey we meke the /a/gest
tellingketchup in the world.

name—

really

it is

our soups are as good as we say they are,

We spent years

them

this food at its

.

and taste a sample to be certain that

SUCCESS NOTE:

most perfect
them slow

these the

.

rbabyaadwhcrtioodatiuy
,Wiii««pB.;.iidBs

come

forward guarantee:

If the Prince of

HEINZ

YOURIABYS DIET. A o*w. umM ClMrt d VUambia aod Miatral*
what ffochoasdoM

bother to the housewife, Heinz soups

i

8 STRAINED FOODS*

FHEE-TO HELP YOU PLAN

No

and so we can

PRINCE

A

armies

best. But please look for the

gr*
Prunes

homey ingredients;thor-

kitchens; sound,

our soups the lively approval of particular people.

We know

How to
Welcome

were mealy and savory and sweet, and

ones, soaks

plain and simple one.

for

test

Oven-baked beans had an aroma that
welcomed our forefathershiking home
from Indian-fighting. Oven-baked beans

beans, sorts

is a

And because we go the whole way and give you each
soup fully made we can make sure of their good quality
and flavor. When each batch of each soup is made we

»/,#t

$7.

So today you can enjoy

™^

the contrary the

ough, unhurried cooking in small batches— these beget

iii'

ther.

H

{

whole

consistencythey go fur-

Spinach
Carrots

On

fii»»

cause of their very thick

Ata

trick-

ing to add. No blending or stirring to do. They are

in hot dry ovens, and cooks into
rich savory sauces.

Peas
Tomatoes
Green Beans
VegetableSoup

No kitchen

kitchen ready to eat, ready to heat and enjoy. Noth-

HEINZ
OVENBAKED ff
BEANS $

tight vessels, preserving

vitamins. And be-

home-cooked food.

many

time in

He

come

and

it.

again and again.

will be a familiar,well-loved sight to all

taining valuable minerals

no catch in

Old-fashionedhome recipes that have stood the test of

satisfying to cat-*

Heinz secures only ‘‘choice hand-picked”

all the juices and thus re-

is

success-story of Heinz soups

it

that your family will ask

ancestral practice of oven-baking beans.

tables in absolutelyair-

There

magic formula is used to make these soups appeal

to lovers of

ooc/— so savory to taste

Well now, Heinz has perpetuatedthe

them

ery or

stirs

Heinz cooks the freshpicked fruits and vege-

find

is a fact.

*

was comforting to munch them.

Mothers

is

clever housewives keep

good for baby.

ing.

good housewives making soup at home.

Even kitchen experts who used to scoff at canned foods,
save labor and money by serving Heinz soups— because
they find that Heinz soups actually taste better!

Wales should drop in you
might serve Heinz Tomato Ketchup. He and
it are globe trotters, well-known and wellliked the world around. Probably have knocked
into each other in Port Said, Capetown.
Buenos Aires. Our idea is that it is always
good sense to have Heinz Ketchup on the
table, because, it being the largest selling
ketchup in the world, the chances ire better
than even that this beckoning red, red bottle

Strained Foods good eat-

and qual-

mere minutes. You simply
heat it and serve it. That

type sauce. Heinz makes

baked beans.

Heinz

of flavor

ity that stop

so

might have done better

find

Heinz soups have the kind

into it a marvelous Italian

Napoleon said, “An army marches on its
stomach.” He had the right idea. But he

BaBIES

16 of

cuts kitchcn-timedown to

cooks

i

IT/'

HEINZ

All

Spaghetti

Heinz makes the spaghetti,

Overlooked

WITH HEINZ STRAINED

Heinz cooked

IS1OT&

Surviving are a son. Gerrit, of
Holland, and two brothers-in-law.
Hermanns Laarman of North Holland and K. Fik of Holland.
Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoonat 2 o’clock at the
home with Rev. N. J. Monsma. pastor of Ninth Street Christian Reformed church, officiatingBurial
took place in Holland Township
cemetery.

i’m very eeNi
ON KEEPING FIT ^

Meal!

SPAGHETTI

lands.

\mmmM

SOUP

HURRY-UP

-

-

'

MUSHROOM

America's

_

old.

of

home -recipe

16 Varieties of
Cream
Cream

of

Mushroom

Tomato
Noodle
of

Heinz Soups

Cream

of

.Cream

of

Pea
Celery

Cream

of

Asparagus

Green

feefttoth Vegetable
v

Mock Turtle
Pepper Pot
Gumbo Creole

Clam Chowder*

Scotch Broth

Bean Soup

Cream

of

Oyster

Consomme

Officer David O’Connor Saturday

began his

NON-PARTISAN

LocalNews

PRIMARY ELECTION
NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN,

IS

That a Non-partisan

Primary Election will be held

I

!

14433 k&piiM Mar. Ill
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessioa of aaid Court, held at
the Probate office in ihe City of
Grand Haven in Mid County, on
the 19th day of Feh. A. D. 1934

WILLIAM

VAN EYCK.

KINDLING

Deceased

Gebben & Vandeo Berg

porting to he the last will and testament of aaid deseaaed. now on file in
said court he admitted to probate,
Illinois.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewitcr, and that the administrationof said
Rev. Albertus Pieters of Western Judge of Probate.
estate t»e grunted to herself or to
Theological seminaryis delivering
some other aaitahle person;
In the Matter of the Estate of
s series of five lectures on the genIt ia Ordered. That the

LILLIAN MclN OSH. Deceased
eral subject of, "Shintoism" at
Princeton Theologicalseminary,
It appearing to the court that the
Princeton,New Jersey.
time for presentation of claims
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas against Mid estate should be limited
Lqnning, 12fi East Fourteenth and that a time and place he ap-

1934

O.

Hilda G. Stegemon having filed in
Mid court her (wtitionpraying that
a certain instrumentin writing, pur-

I

5,

For Coal, Wood, Coke,

In the Mattor of the Estate of

;

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh
Have returned to Holland from a

Rev. A. Dusseljee,pastor of Jenison Christian Reformed church,
has declined a call extendedhim
by the church at South Holland,

-ON-

Monday, March

kAt the place in each of

-The

trip to Florida.

the

in

streot.

Michigan

City of Holland, State of
'

14454 -Exp. Feb. 14

twenty-third year of

service with the local police departSTATE OP MICHIGAN
Proment. He in the oldest officer on
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
the department in years of service.
At a eeasion of said Court, held at
Mr. and Mra. Frank M. Lievenne Officer O’Connorbegan his career
attended a two-day convention of February 25. 1912. under Police the Probata Office la the City of Grand
the Auto Owners’ Insurance com- Chief Fred Kamferbeek. He al.rn Haven in Mid County, jon the 7th
served under H. J. Dykhuis and day of Feb.. A. D. 1934.
pany in Lansing last week.
Frank Van Ry and now is under
Preseat. Hen. Core Vendeweter.
Dr* It C. De Vries has moved his
Judge of Probate
dental office to 60 West Twelfth Chief Peter A. Uevense.

28th 8? Lincoln Ave., Holland
Branch Oftict—SuperiorCigar Store
River Ave., Phone S53J

ilh day el March, A. D, 1934
ten o'clock in the forenoon,at laid
prohate office.be and ia hereby appoint
ed for hearing said petition;
at

Expires March 24

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
• IN CHANCERY

It is Further Ordared,That peblic
street, on February 16, a daughter,
pointed to receive,examine and ad- aotice thereof be given hy publication
Marla Joy; to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
just all claims and demands against
William Westvcor, R. A. Hoek,
Ooms, 271 East Ninth street, on aaid decetMd by aad before aaid of e. copy of this order for three soc
«eseivf weeks previous to seid dey ol Edward Garvelink,Trusties of the
February 18, a son, William John;
court:
hearing in the Hollend City News, a segregatedassets of the First
to Mr. and Mrs. George Lowama,
It ia Ordared, That creditor! of
255 East Sixteenth street,a sop, said deceased are required te pre- newipaper printed end circulated ia State Bank of Holland, a Michigan
hanking corporation,Plaintiffs, vs.
Printing, and when It
said coonty.
Jay Norlin.
sent their claims to aaid court at
Walter Groin and Erna Groth, husoooMa to Servicewe
Mr. and Mrs. William De Does Aid Probate Office on or before the
CORA
band and wife, and Emil Guenlher
can only refer yon fee
of Kalamazoo spent the week-end
Judge of Probate.
our customenor aak
20th Day el Jun*, A.D. 1114
and Anna Guenther, husband and
with Mrs. De Does’ parents, Mr.
4 tree eery
wife, Defendants.
that you ghroua a total
and Mrs. James Slagcr, 195 West at ten o'clock In the forenoon, aaid
Harriet Swart
At a session of said Co Ur l, held
Twentieth street.
Rttister
of
Probate
tiiae and place being hereby appointat the Court House, in the City of
E.
Percy V. Osborne of 147 East ed for the examinationand adjustment
Grand Haven, in said County, on
Ninth street, is confined to Mayo
of all claims and deaunds against uid
Expires March 17th
the 20th dav of January,A. 1).,
flros.’ clinic at Rochester. MinneExpires May 12
deceased
1984.
NOTICE
sota, for treatment.Mr. Osborne
Present, Hon. Fred T. Miles, CirIt is Further Ordered, That pubis a veteran engineer on the Pere
Default having been made in the
Default having been made m the cuit Ju ige.
Marquette
Railway.
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubconditions of a certain mortgage
St.
conditions of a certain mortgage
in this cause, it appearing from
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wea- licationof n copy of this order, given by Alice Van Ommrn to the affidavit on file that the defendant, made by IVtor DeKraker,a single
man, to Kate Dtur, dated the 16th
ver De Young of East Overisel on for three successive weeks prev- Zeeland State bank, u corporation,
\\ alter Groth and Erna Groth, husday of April, 1921, and recorded In
February 22, a son, Robert James. ious to said day of hearing, in the of Zeeland.Michigan, dated the
band and wife, and Emil Guenther
the office of the Register of Deeds
John K. Koopman spent the week Holland City News, n newspapei day of May A. D. 1923. and recordand Anna Guenther, husband and'
ip Rock Island. Illinois.
printed
circulated in said ed in the office of the Register of
I wife, are
not residentsof this for the County of Ottawa and
Mrs. Nancy J. Walker, 21) River county.
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michl- .‘lute, hut are residentsof Spring- State of Michigan, on the 18th day
avenue, celebrated her seventyCOH A VANOKWATEH,
|gan, on the 13th, day of June, A. I). field, Mass., Springfield, .Mass., of April, 1921, in Liber 102 of mort*
seventh birthday recently with a
Judge of Probate 1923, in Liber 107 of Mortgageson Chicago, Illinois,ami Chicago, Illi- gages, on page 600, on which mortparty at her home at which twenty- A true copy,
|»nge 498, on which moitgage there nois, respectively,
motion of gage there is claimed to be due at
five guests were present.
riei Swart
| is claimed to be due at the time
Paul E. Cholette, Plaintiff'sAt- the date of this notice, for principal
Register of Probate.
William M. Connelly,manager of
of this notice for principal and in- torney, it is ordered that the ap- nnd interest, the sum of Twentythe Holland Chamber of Commerce,
hundred fifty-fourand
terest tht- sum of Eleven Hundred pearance of >Nid non-resident deexplained the proposedmunicipal
Eighty-three and 96-100 ($1183.* fendants. Walter Groth. Erna 100 dollars and an Attorney's fee
j dock program to members of the
96) dollars and an attorney's fee Groth. Emil Guenther and Anna of Thirty-fivedollars, at provided
Expires May 5
local post of Veterans of Foregin
as provided for in said mortgage, Guenther, be entered herein within for In aaid mortgage, and no suit
sVl.K
Wars si their meeting last week.
and no suit or proceedings at law ‘hreo months from the date of this or proceedings at law having been
Default having been made in the j having been institutedto recover order, and in ease of their appear- militatedto recoverthe moneys seHe also outlinedplans for financing
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
an industi al program in this city.
the moneys secured by said mort- ance that they cause their nnawer cured by said mortgage,' or any
to the hill of complaint to be filed, part thereof.
Mayor Nicodcmus Bosch enter- dated the 1st day of November, gage, or any part thereof
j 1924, executed by Donald E. AlIS*
GIVEN |anj h copy thereof to be served on
tained a number of his friends at
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
ward and Freda Alward. his wife, that by virtue of the power of sale |(he Plaintiff’s Attorney within fifan open house meeting Friday evevirtue of the power of tale con*
as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville cont ained in said mortgage ami teen days after setvice on them of
ning at his home, 189 West Twelfth
State Bank, a Michigan corpora- pursuant to the statute in such a copy of said bill and notice ni tained in said mortgage,and the
street. After an evening of enterstatutein such cane made and protion, of Hudsonville,Michigan, us ease made and provided, the said
this order; and in defaultthereof, vided, on Monday the 19th day of
tainment, refreshments w
mortgagee, and which said mort- mortgage will be foreclosed by said Bill will be taken as confessed
served.
March, 1984, at ten o’clockIn the
gage was recorded in the office of
John D. Colts, son of Mr. and the Register of Deeds of Ottawa sale of the premises therein de- hy aaid non-resident defendant. forenoon, the 'undersigned will, at
scribed at public auction to the And it is further ordered,that the
Mrs. E. C. Cotts, 180 East Ninth County, Michigan,>on the Hth day
the North Front Door of the Coarthighest bidder at the North front Plaintiff cause a notice of this orstreet, has been awarded a fellowof November, 1924, in Liber 140 door of the Court House in the City der to Ih* published in the Holland houte in the City of Grand Haven,
yr. ship in Greek New Testament at of Mortgages on. Page 1S7; and of
Haven, Michigan, on City News, n newspaper printed, Ottawa County, Michigan, that bethe ColumbiaTheologicalseminary whereby the power of sale coning the place where the Circuit
Monday,
the 14th dav of May, A.D. published and circulating
said
at Decatur, Georgia.The appointCourt for the County of Ottawa ia
Police ment will be effectivenext year. tained in said mortgage has be- 1934, at three o'clockin the after- County, and that said publication held, aell at public auction,to the
come operative, and no suit or pro- noon of that day, Eastern Stand- he commenced within forty days
Mr. Cotts, who is a graduate of ceeding at law having been instihighest bidder, the premiaes deHope college with the class of 1933, tuted to recover the debt .secured ard Time, which premises ur» de- from the date of this order and scribed in laid mortgage, or ao
---.rvilirvu
scribed in said
mortgage
us
fol- that such publicationhe continued
i« a first year student in the semimuch thereof, as may be necessary
by said mortgage,
part I |0ws, to-wit:
tlieioin once in each week for six
nary.
thereof, and there is claimed to be
That part of the East oneweeks in succession,or that plain- to pay Urn amount due on aaid
to lill
Miss Cecile Mae Ba/.an, who will due on the date heieof lor princimortgage, with six per cent interhalf (EN) of the Southwest
tiffs ca use u copy of this uroer to

JobPrinti]

the several Wards or Precincts of said

VANDKWATKK,

City as indicated below, viz:

|

|

FIRST

WARD

— Second

Story of Engine House No.

106

2,

St.

8th

OF MORTGAGE SALE

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

SECOND WARD—Second
'HIRD

WARD—

House No.

1

W. 8th

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor.

Ave. and 11th

River

Story of Engine

FOURTH WARD —

Mb

and

Street.

!

Washington School, Corner Maple Ave. and

1

on

Ham

Eleventh St-

two

FIFTH

WARD—

SIXTH

WARD —

Polling Place,

Cental Ave. and

State St.

W-

MORTGAGE

Basement Floor ol Van Raalte Ave. School House,

VanRaalte Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

j

NOTICE

HEREBY

ere

For Nominating the Following Officers:
'

Mayor—
term;

2 yr. term; City

Member of Board

ol

and Fire Commissioners, 5

i

•

Treasurer 1 yr.
yr.

term; Justice of

the Peace, 4

Public Works, 5 yr. term; Member ol

yr.

teim;

Two Supervisors,2

Grand

m

Board of

yr. terms;

----

One Alderman

m

or any

in

each Ward, 2 yr. term, and one additional Alderman

in the

second

Ward

become the bride of Harold Dekker Jn March, was honored at a
miscellaneous shower recentlygiven by Mrs. B. Vanden Brink, Mrs.
thereafter S. Dekker and Mrs. J. Schipper.

pal and interest and attorneys’
lees provided in said moitgage.
the sum of $1,165.00:

est, and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney’* fee of Thirtyfive dollars, the premises being deNOW. THEREFORE, notice is
scribed in said mortgage aa folThe Polls ol said election will be open at 7 o’clock A. M., or as soon
hereby given that pursuant to the
low*, to-wlt:Part of Lota Twelve
FRED
T. MILES,
Following games refreshments statute and said power of sale in
Circuit Judge. (12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition
were served to the 35 guests said mortgage contained, for the
hundred seventy-three feet
Examined, countersignedand No. two (2) to the Village, now
as may be, and will remain open until 6 o’clock P. M. on said day of election.
#
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
(273) west of the southeast entered by me.
City, of Holland, Michigan,bounded
on said mortgage,the costs and
corner of the said East oneon the North tine by a line parallel
ANNA VAN HOR8SEN,
charges
of
said
sale,
and
any
taxes
PETERSON, City Clerk.
half (EVfc) of the Southwest
Deputy Clerk.
with the North Margin line of
and insurance premiums paid by
14325- Exp. Mar. 17
quartei (SW'4) of the SouthTwenty-third street, extended westPAUL E. CHOLETTE.
east quarter (SE’«) of SecAttorney for Plaintiff. ward and Ninety (90) feet North
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate the mortgagee before the date of
sale, the said mortgage will he
tion thirteen(13) in Township
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Attest: True copy.
therefrom, bounded on the South
John Wiersma, who recently reforeclosedby sale of the premises
five (5) North of Range fifteen
by a line parallel with the line so
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
At
a
sesiion
of
said
Court,
held
at
turned from Kansas, was honored
to the highest bidder at public auc(15) West, running thence
established,and Fortv-two (42)
Deputy Clerk.
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
tion
or
vendue
on
the
7th
day
of
at a surprise party recentlyat the
West one hundred twenty
feet South therefrombounded on
Haven in aaid Countv, on the 26th May, 1934. at three o'clock in the
(1201 feet,., thence north one
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rob- day of Feb., A. D. 1934
the East by the West margin line
afternoon of said day al the north
hundred
seventy-six
(176)
feet,
Deposits In
Insured
hers of Fillmore township. The Preient Hon.COR* VANDKWATKK.
of College Avenue, on the West by
Expires May 5.
front door of the courthouse in the
thence
east one hundred twenty
thirty guests were entertained
» line parallel with the West
Judfce of Probate
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
(120)
feet, thence south one
with games, after which refreshboundary line of College Avenue,
MORTGAGE
SALE
County,
Michigan, that being the
hundred seventy-six(176) feet
In the nutter of the Estate of
ments were served.
and one hundred and thirty-two
place of holding the Circuit Court
to the place of beginning, all
Default having lM-eti made in the (132) feet West therefrom,situated
HENRY WILBUR HARDlK.Decea-ed for the said County of Ottawa, ‘aid
in the Township of Holland.
r}\\ deposits in the First State Bank made alter
•omBtion*of a certain mortgage in the City of Holland, County of
premises being described as folOttawa County. Michigan.
It appearing to the court that the
Expires May 5
dated the 5th day of May, 1926, Ottawa, and Ktate of Michigan.
lows:
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK.
Feb. 1, 1933 and all luttire deposits arc in*
time for pn
presentation of claims
Dated: December 14, 1933.
The followingdescribedland
Mortgagee. executed by Donald E. Alward ami
against said estate should be lim- and premises, situatedin the LOKKKR & DEN HERDER
KATE DEUR,
MORTGAGE
SALE
Freda V. Alward, his wife, as mortsured up to $2500 lor each separate account
ited, and that a time and place he Township of Geoigetown,County
gagors. to The Hudsonville State
Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the appointed to receive,examine and of Ottawa. State of Michigan, viz: Business Address:
Bank, h Michigan corporation,of ELBHRN PARSONS,
under the United States Government Plan, being
Hudsonville,Michigan, as mortga- Attorney for Mortgagee.
conditions\)f a certain mortgage adjust ail claims and demands
Commencing at a point fourHolland. Michigan.
the Banking Act ol 1933.
gee. and which said mortgage was
dated the 25th day of September, against aaid deceased by and before
Business Address;
teen (14) rods west of the
Dated: February14, 1934.
recorded in the office of the Reg1926. executed by Donald E. Al- said court:
southeast corner of the northHolland, Michigan.
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
ward and Freda V. Alward. hi* It it Ordered. That creditor! of aaid
east quarter (N.E. '«) of the
Expires
March
10
wife, as mortgagors, to The Hud- deceased are required to preaent their
Michigan, on the 7th day of May.
northeast quarter (N.K.'ll of
This assures depositors ol a measure ol the same
Expires May 12
1926, in Liber 140 of Mortgages,
sonville State Bank, a Michigan daimt to aaid court at laid Probate
Section thirty-two (32), Town
MORTGAGE SALE
corporation,of Hudsonville.Mich- Office on or before the
six (6) north, Range thirteen
Default having been made in the on Page 427; and whereby the pow- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
soundnessand stability that is inherent in Postal
igan. as mortgagee, and which said
(13) west, thence north twenty' conditions of u certain mortgage er of .-ale mintained in said martgage has become operative,and no
mortgage was recorded in the of, 27th day •( June, A. D. 1934
(20) rods, thence west four
Savings but with greater convenience and a larger
Default having been made inlhc
dated the 26th day of October, 1929, suit or proceeding at law having
fice of the Register of Deeds of
(4) rods, thence south twenty
conditions of a certain mortgage
at tin o'clock ia the forenoon,laid
percent oi interest. \
been
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
executed hy Russell S. Harrington
(20) rods, thence ea-t four it)
given by Arend Ver llage^to Zeetime and place being berebv appointed
4th day of October, 1926. in Liber
and Minnie Harrington, husband secured by said mortgage, or any land State Bank, a corporation,of
rods to point of beginning,and
(or the examinationand adjustmentnf
140 of Mortgages,on Page 558;
and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert part thereof,and there is claimed Zeeland, Michigan, dated the 9th
containingone-halfacre of
allclaimiand demaada againit uid
and whereby the power of sale conDampen and Jeanette Lampen. hus- to be due on the date hereof for day of December, A. D. 1932, and
land.
deceased.
tained in said moitgage has beA Safe Place For
Dated February 'i, 1934.
band and wife or the survivor,as principal and interestand attor- recorded in the office of the Regcome operative, and no suit or proTHE HUDSONVILLE STATE mortgagees, and which said mort- neys' fees provided in said mort- ister of Deed!* for Ottawa County,
It is Further Ordered That public
with Interest.
ceeding at law having been insti- notice thereof be given by publication
BANK.
gage was recorded in the office of gage, the sum of $3,127.84; and by Michigan, on the 10th day of Detuted to recover the debt secured #f acopy of thiiorder for three inccei
FRED F. McEACHRON. the Register of Deeds of Ottawa virtue of authority of R. E. Reich- cember, A. D. 1932, in Liber 146 of
bv said mortgage, or any part live weeks previom toiaid day, of hear
Conservator of The Hudsonville County, Michigan, on the 25th day ert. State Banking Commissioner, Mortgage.* on page 265, on which
and approval of William A. Cointhereof, and there is claimed to be (ngin the Holland City Newa, a newsState Bank,
n‘ j mortgage there is claimed to be
of November, 1932, in Liber 153 of
stock. Governor of the S'ate t,, ..... ..
due on the date hereof for princi- paper printed end circulatedin said
Mortgagee.
nf this notice for
pal ami interest and attorneys’ fees
DIEKEM
A,
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE.
sum of
county.
provided in said moitgage, the sum
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
and 13CORA VANDEWATER.
hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
of $2,961.31),and by virtue of auBusiness Address:
100 ($1017.13) dollars and an atJudge of Probate.
cipal sum each year and in default
statute and said power of ale in
thority of R. E. Reichert, State
Holland. Michigan.
thereof for the i«|iace of tbii tj day* ‘aid mortgage contained, for the torney'sfee as provided tor in said
Banking Commissioner,and a
C,|g ARRIET SWART.
the whole amount of principaland purpose of -atisfyingthe *um due mortgage, and no suit or proeecdproval of William A. Comstoc
Register of Mrohate
interest shall become due and pay- on said mortgage,the cost* and uur- at law having been instituted
I Governor of thb State of Michigan,
to recover the moneys secured by
Expires May 12
able, and the •‘Hid mortgagee- hav- charges of said .sale, and any luxeI first had and obtained;
MORTGAGE SALK
ing elected to declare the whole and insurance premium'*paid bv .-aid mortgage, or any part thereof
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Expires April
j The power of sale therein hav- amount due, and whereby the pow- the mortgagee before the date of
hereby given that pursuant to the
NOTICK
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
ling become operative by virtue of er of sale contained in -.uid mml- sale, he ‘aid mortgage will be that by virtue of the power of sale
s'atutc and sail power of sale in
containedin said moitgage ami
Default having been made in the I defaults in payment of a certain gage has become operative and no
said moitgage contained, for the
fmoclosed by sale of the premisespursuant to the statute in such awe
mortgage
executed
by
August
Slool
suit or proceedings at law have , o the highest bidder at ^bl.c auc- :
the
m()rlm
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due conditions of a certain mortgage
and Wilhelmma Slool. his wile and
been i.M.tutcd to .cover the deb. | lion or vendue on the ,th day "f
will he foreclosedbv sale of
op aid mortgage, the costs and given by Anthony Peerbolt and
also
in
her
own
right,
of
the
Vilcharges
s of said sale, and any taxes Jennie Peerbolt, his wife, to George
c ured by “aid mortgage, or any , May. 1934, at three o clock in the |
therein described at
and insurance premiums paid by Havedink,dated the 26th day of lage of Grandville, Kent County, part thereof,and there is claimed afternoon of said day ut the north | |Klb,,'(.atlcliorito tht. hl(fhest bidMichigan,
to
Leenjc
Van
Dei
Mo; the mortgagee before the date of January, 1925, and recorded in the
to lx- due <>n the date hereof for front door of the court house in ljcr al thl. North front door of the
len of the Townshipof Georgetown,
sale, the said mortgage will he office of the Register of Deeds for
principal,interest, attorneys' fees the City of Gian.! Haven. Ottawa ruljr, n0U«0 jn the City
HY of Grand
Ottawa County, Michigan,dated
' foreclosedby sale of the prenrses Ottawa County, Michigan, on Janprovided in
said mortgage, and also ( ounty, Michigan, that being the Haven. Michigan, on Monday, the
June 24th, 1932, and duly recorded piovinen
... sau mortgage, am.
I to the highest bidder at public auc- uary 28, 1925. in Liber 140 of MortJune 25th, 1935, in Libe. 137 of taxes paid by l ie mortgagees. the place of holding the Circuit Court 1 Ith day of May, A. I). 1934, at
gages, on page 221, on which mortJ lion or vendue on the ith day of
tor the sa:d Couatv of Ottawa, said! thri.e o'clock in the afternoon of
Mortgages on page
page 357 in the of......
and a
' May, 1934, at three o’clock in the gage there is claimed to be due
NOW. THEREFORE, notice i» jiremi'cs being described as fo!-|thnt llayi y^u.rn standard Time,
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
tor
at the time of this note for princi• afternoon of *«id day at the north
hereby given that pursuant to the
which premisesare described in
Ottawa County, Michigan: and,
The followingdi’scriU'd laml ami
front door of the court house in pal and interest the sum of EightNo
suit or proceedings having statute and said power of .-ale in premises,situatedin tht- Village of ‘aid mortgageas follows, to-wit:
een
^Hundred
Ninety-two
and
81ithe city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
been instituted to recover the debc said mortgage contained, for the Hudsonville, County of Ottawa,
1 County. Michigan, that be!ng
the 100 ($1,892-81)dollars, and an atCommencing at a point bepurpose of satisfyingthe sum due
torney's fee as providedfor in which, with ftiterest to the date
State of Michigan, viz:
1 place of holding the Circuit Court
You Will Hive These Advantages il You Burn
ing the Southwest corner of
on
“Hid mortgage, the taxes paid
hereof,
is
claimed
by
the
mortThe south eighty-seven ami
| for the said County of Ottawa, said mortgage, and no suit or prothe Northeast quarter (NE'4)
gagee to be presently due in the by »he mortgagees, the costs and
one-half (87 Vii ) feet of the foljsaid premisesbeing described as ceediiUC* at law having been instiof the Southeast quarter (SE
charges
of. said “ale. and any taxes
sum
of
$4,903.75:
tuted to recover the moneys selowing description(except that
' follows;
'4) of Section sixteen (16),
Notice is hereby given that on and insuiance premiums paid by
jiart sold off the north westerThe following describedland cured by said mortgage, or any Friday,
Township Five (*»), North of
the 11th day of May, 1934, [the mortgageesbefore the date of
part
thereof
ly
side
to
the
Ottawa
County
and premises, situated in the VilRange Fourteen (14) West;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN at Two o’cleck in the afternoon,by| the •‘ale, the said mortgage will be Rond Commission for highway
lage of Hudsonvilie.County of Otrunning theme North two hunvirtue
of
said
power
of
sale
and
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
premises
that by virtue of the power of sale
purposes), commencing nt a
tawa. State of Micuigan, viz:
dred thirty-seven and ninethe
statute
in
such
case,
made
and
to
the
highest
bidder
at
public
auc|w»int on the cast line of SecCommencingfifty feet (50 containedin said mortgage and
tenths (237.9) feet; thence
pur%ant to the statute in such provided and to pay said amount tion or vendue on the 9th day of
tion thirty-two (32) where the
ft.) south of the northeast corWest and pumllel to the South
There is
SOOT! no SMELL! no
with
interest
at
6
per
cent
pci
anjMarch, 1934, at three o’clock in the
cts« made and provided, the said
southeasterlyhank of the Ijike
ner of Lot seventeen (17) of
line of said Section fourteen
mortgage
will be foreclosedby sale num and the costs and charges of afiernoon of said day at the north
Shore
Railroad
right
of
way.
Block
two
(2)
of
Hudson’s
Adand
LITTLE ASH!
hundred twenty-seven (1427)
said sale, includingan attorney lee front door of the court house in the
later Chicago and West Michidition “or Original Plat" of the * of the premises therein described
feet to the center of Black
and any taxes now due or to be- city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- gan Railway, "now Pere Marat
public
auction
to
the
highest
Village of Hudsonville, thence
Creek drain; thence Southwestcome due before date of said sale, ity, Michigan, that being the place quette Railroad," crosses the
Made in Holland by Holland Labor!
bidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
west one hundred fifty (150)
erly along the center of Black
the Court House in the City of and paid by mortgagee,the said of holding the Circuit Court for | east line of said section, thence
feet, thence south forty-five
Creek three hundred five ami
mortgage
will be foreclosed hy sale
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
the said County of Ottawa. Saidj southerlyalong said section
(45) feet, thence east one hunthree-tenths (305.3) f e e t;
Monday, the 16th day of April, A. of the mortgaged premises at pub- premises being described as fol
line thirteen (13) rods, thence
dred fifty (150) feet, thence
thence East and parallel with
D.
1934, at three o'clock in the lic auction to the highest bidder, at lows:
westerly
parallel with the
north
forty-five
(46)
feet
to
the South line of said Section
3138
afternoonof that day, Eastern the North Front Door of the Court
north line of said section to
point of beginning,being a
The East one-half (E. 1-2)
thirteen hundred forty-eight
>
•
. 'i
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Standard
Time,
which
premise*
are
the
right
of
way
of
the
said
strip of land out of the center
of the South East Quarter (S.
and three-tenths(1348.3)feet:
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
The
described in said mortgage as folRailroad, thence northeasterly
of Lot* fifteen (15) and SixE. 1-4) of the South West
thence North twenty-nine and
premises
are
described
in
said
lows. to-wit:
along said railroad right of
teen (16) 'and seventeen (17)
Quarter (S. W. 1-4) of the
one-tenth (29.1) feet; thence
mortnge
as
follows:
The East forty-two (42)
way to the place of beginning,
of Block two (2) of said plat.
South East Quarter (S. K. 1-4)
East two hundred twenty-seven
The
Southeast
Quarter
of the
feet' of Lot One hundred fortycontaining in all about seventyDated February 5th, 1984.
and five -tenths (227.5) feet to
of Section Thirty (30) TownNprtheastQuarter of Section
one (141) of SteketeeBros.
one
one-hundredths
(71-100)
ship Six (6) North, Range FifTwenty-sevenin Townshin six
Addition
to
the
City
of
Holacre*
of
land.
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE
fcr Mage s road containing
teen (15) West, Township of
North of Range Thirteen West,
land, according to the recorded
Dated February 5th, 1934.
or
BANK.
nine and five hundredths (9.05)
Olive, County of Ottawa, State
containing Forty acres, more
plat thereof,all in the City of
THE HUDSONVILLE STATE acres of land. All in the Townof Michigan.
or less, in the Township of
Holland, Ottawa County, MichBANK.
FRED McEACHRON.
ship of Zeeland, Ottawa CounDated December 11, 1938.
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Conservator of The Hudsonville
ty, Michigan.
ALBERT
LAMPEN.
Michigan.
iftn*GEORGEHAVEDINK,
Conservator of The Hudsonville
State Bank,
ZEELAND STAS
Dated February 13, 1934.
JEANETTE LAMPEN.
Mortgagee.
State Bank.
Mortgagee.
LEENJE VAN DER MOLEN,
Mortgagees.
LOKKER AND DEN HERDER.
Mortgagee. LOKKER A DEN
Mortgagee. DIEKEMA. CROSS * TEN CATE,
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE. A
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
MILES A SMITH.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Business Address:
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
Business
Address:
Holland, Michil

vacancy

one year term. One Constable in

for a

each'

Ward,

1

year term.

quarter (SWVj) of the Southeast quarter (SE'i) of Section
thirteen (13) of Township five
(5) North of Range fifteen
(15) We«st. bounded hy u line
commencingat a point two

be personally served on said nonresidentdefendant at least twenty
lays before the time above proscribed for their appearance.

present.
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home, fottr milei weat of with her brother,Mr. William En
Fennville,
ille, Thursdu
____
_______
_ .uraday. He
sur-> sine.
vived by a son, William and gramlThe Young People’ssociety rtet
daughter. Mr*. Arthie Billings, of on Sunday ovenlng. The meeting
Grand lupida. Funeral services waa led by Rev. Vroon speaking on

Couii!

News

Work on the CWA projects here
Teachers^ meeting of Fourteenth
ly this week,
Street Christian Reformed church have proceeded slowly
Sunday school will be held this Fri- owing to extreme cold weather
Some of the workera have been on
day evening at 8 o’clock.
the two-day-a-week basis and much
Mrs. M. Plockmeycrof 62 West of the new sewer job is completed
Nineteenthstreet,who has been in the eastern part of Fennville.A
confined to Mayo Bros.’ clinic at largo crew of men is working on
Rochester, Minnesota, for treat- the cutoff on US-31 betweep

were held at the home Saturday “Jesus Washing the Feet of the
A vocal duet was sung
afternoon with interment in Taylor
bv Mr. Alvin Ringewohl and Mr.
cemetery, Ganges.
• •
Harold Peuler, accompanied by
Miss GertrudePeuler.
Elaine Bird, 8-vear-olddaughter
Miss Dena Sail of Zeeland is at
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bird, Saugapresent staying at the home of
tuck druggist, was seriously inher brother, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
jured last week, the result of an

•

>

accident while coasting. She was
Ganges and Glenn, where a few thrown from her sled and struck
miles of new concretewill be placed a tree.

ment, has returned to her home.

Leonard Tanis, welfare worker,
injured recently when
he was run over by a truck, in still

this spring.

• •

EAST SAUGATUCK

U

_

Sail and family.

FOREST GROVE
Because of the

illness

of

Rev.'

Tm Ul«

Last W**fc

ter

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthofl
and family of Hamilton visi
their daughter, Mrs. Dennis
land and family, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubbergan
Holland visitad her parents in Eas
Saugatuck last week.

Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Vande
I’loeg and family are getting read

to move in the near future
Columbia and 18th street whe
they, will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Nylnnd vis
Wolterink, Dr. S. Nettinga, presi
Alexander B. l>akc, who cele- dent of the Western Theological ited Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bonzelaa
Obie Barnes, Allegan, was arseminary of Holland,filled the last week.
confined to Holland hospital, but is raigned before Justice Herman H. brated his 102nd birthday last
Candidate Meirsma of Granr
Cook Saturday, pleaded guilty to Christmas, died Monday noon at pulpit.
in an improved condition.
Mrs. N. Vander Molen of Hol- Rapids was called on at East Saug
the home of his granddaughter.
stealing coal, and
id’was sentenced to
Mrs. Ernest Crane, in Fennville. land is taking treatment at Zee- atuck.
The Women's Guild of Grace 30 days in the county jail.
Misses Jean HofTmcyer, Mar
He has been a resident of this com- land hospital before an operation
Episcopal church will sponsor a
munity for the past five years, is performed.She was visited by guerite HofTmcyer and Henriet.
public chop sucy supper in the
The Saugatuck contest in oration coming from Vcrmontvillc.
Mrs. A. Van Koevering of Forest and Truda Willink of Graafscha
parish hall Saturdayfrom 5 to 7 and declamation will be held in the
were East/ Saugatuck singi
Grove.
o'clock.
high school auditorium Friday at
Donald Vande Buntc arrived school visitors last week.
2 p. m. Orations will be given by
The Saugatuck nursery school home from Stillwater,Oklahoma, The large room of the Elmw
The Eagle auxiliary will hold a Florence Taylor, Ruth Kortkamp, has been under way for four weeks
where he spent the past year and school had a coasting party a
business meeting this Friday eve- Clifford Brackenridge,Isabel Grap- and has nn enrollment of 25 chilRodloff hill last week on accoun
a half in study.
ning at 8 o'clock in the Eagle hall. ple and Gladys Pshea, and dcclam- dren.
The
C. E. societyTuesday gave of its being Valentine day. The
stions by Jane Brady, Carabel
a “pancake supper" and maple all enjoyed themselves very much*
Supt. E. K. Fell and William Kortkamp, Nita Williams, La
syrup direct from the sugar hush
John Ten Brink and J. H. Slenk
EAST NOORDKLOOS
Zonnebelt of the hoard of educa- Verne Taylor and Junior Force.
in Forest Grove. Undoubtedlyit of East Saugatuckwent to Granr
tion attended a national conven- Mrs. Anna Blaine is coach.
api
sounds like the ice cream social
tion of educators in Cleveland.
days, only more substantial.
unnyside school and the Eli
Ohio.
Congressman Foulkes has seMr. and Mrs. Henry (Jcerts and
Miss Lillian Valkema, who re- wood school children had theii
ured harbor appropriationsfor St. family spent Thursday at the home
The regular meeting of the Eu- Joe and South Haven but did not of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geerts cently celebratedher sixteenth vacation Monday, on account of be
birthday, was honored at a sur- ing Teachers institute.
nice Aid society will be held this know a request was in from Sau- at Borculo.
prise party at her home in Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock gatuck and says it will be a little
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morren and
in hourteenth Street Christian late for this session,although ho familv spent Friday at the home Games were played after which re- of Moordeloos visited his folks)
Reformed church. Prof. .1. Swots, will try to get it. The letter came of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer at freshments were served. About 21 1 and also Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kui-'
pers Sunday evening.
guests were present.
principalof Christian High school
Drcnthe.
to I). A. Heath of Saugatuck.
will give an address.

who was

•
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M

A

Nicodemus Bosch
-FOR-

• •

MAYOR

•

A luncheon meeting will be held
to the Harbor Commissionwere appointed by at Hargies Inn, Allegan, Thursday,
March 8, at 1 p. m. fast time, to
the city council last night at
special session, Marvin turner and organize a Roosevelt Woman’s
rord Barnett. The recommenda- Democratic club. Every woman intions were made hy Mayor Lionel terestedis invited to attend.
Hea|t and eottf armed by the coun- Luncheon 50 cents. Reservations
cil. The appointmentsfill varan- may be made with Mrs. Albert End by the
tl
des caused
death of Wil- gle. Bravo, Mrs. J. D. Ballinger,
liam Hanrahan and the resignation Pullman, or Mrs. Asennth Bom,
of William Connelly who Is now Allegan.

Two new members

my record as mayor has met with your

IF

traveling man met with an
Prof. John R. Mulder of West
eni seminary delivered the last accidenton the bridge by the old
Flanigan farm on tho Pullman
in the series of lecturesat Trinity
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, road. His car plunged into Swan
creek. This makes the third acWednesday evening.
cident on that narrow bridge in the
February is reported as being the last year.
coldest month in 30 years. Well,
Maart "Die Roered zyn start"— call
Word was received of the marthe lions,
riage of Miss Mlnnibcl Reid which
the iinns.
took place Feb. 11, at the home of
her brother, Alfred, in Eugene,
Mrs. E. A. Stowe, wife of tin1 Oregon. Since leaving Ganges
prominent trades paper editor, was about 15 years ago Miss Reid has
in St Mary’s hospital. Grand Rap- been a teacher in Eugene Univerids Sunday, with injuriessuffered sity. Prior to that time she taught
when she fell in a down-town store school in Fennville,South Haven
Friday.
and Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema
and Mr. and Mrs. Cass Van Dyke
from Zeeland motored to Grand

Rapids last Tuesday and spent the
day with relatives there.
The Ruth Gleaners’ society did
not hold their annual meeting
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema
visited with Mr. and Mr*. Jim
Morren Sunday evening.
The burn belonging to Mart
Glass was destroyed by fire early

I

guest at the home of Janet Van
Dyk Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema
visited Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lamer and Mrs. B.
Diekema at Zeeland.

John Kuipers purchaseda new
horse.

Janet Van Dyk spent last Tuesday with Irene Bos.

Zl'TPHKN

Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing and
the
family were entertained at the
Chamber of Commeree at Holland. The Douglas school childrenen- home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locks
Me. ’Barnett was appointed to fill joyed a one-day vacation last week Sunday evening.
out the Connelly term of two years Monday while the teachers, Mrs.
The childrenof the local school
and Mr. Turner will hold office un- Drought and Mrs. Wark, attended enjoyed a two-day vacation. On
til next May, the expirationof the the teachers' institute.
Thursday Miss Wyma and Miss
Hanraham term. — Grand Haven
Krohne visited different schools
Tribune.
Commencing Tuesday,March 1, and Friday they attended the
Postmaster C. E. Bassett announce teachers'institute.
the rural mail carriers out of FennLast week Dr. Moos was called
Plans have been completed for a
ville started at 9 a. m. fast time, to the home of Mrs. F. Roelofs
choral festival concert here May
PostmasterC. E. Bassett an- when she suffered another heart
15. The program will Include one
nounces. Rural patrons can assist attack.
number hy each of five schools
A group of young people moomitting any box number in givGrand Haven, Muskegon,, Mus- by
ing their route address.So many tored to Grand Rapids Sunday
kegon Heights,Ludington and Holchanges have to be made that box evening to render musical selecland, and several numbers by the
tions at tho Fulton street mission
combined choruses of some 300 numbers have been dropped and station.
their use delays delivery of mail.
voices, directedby Prof. W. Curtis
Mrs. George Brinks of Grand
Personal Items
• • •
Snow of Hope college. Holland
Rapids is spending a few weeks
Local opinion carried by 1700 in
High school will present the newly
organized a cappellachoir, directed the county. Manlius gave 28 majority; Clyde 38 against; Saugatuck,
The Federation of Adult Men’s by Miss Trixie Moore.
10 for; Ganges 161 for.— Fennville
Bible classesmet Monday evening
Herald of 40 years ago.
in Bethel Reformed church. ApRev. Al!>crtusPieters of West- • »
proximately eighty members were ern Theological seminary has reHOLLAND. MICH.
Warm weather followed hy bepresent.John Vander Sluis was turned from the east where he delow z«ro temperatures have pracin charge of the opening song servlivereda series of five lectures on
ice.
tically mined Allegan county's
*. Devotions were led by Rev.
the general sulijert of “Shintoism”
1934i peach crop, according to A.
Charles A. Stoppels and Edward
at Princeton Theologicalseminary.
Brouwer presided at the meeting.
Morley, county agricultural
Nicholas Bruggraffa,senior student
Music was furnished by the Otagent, who declares that most of
at Western representedthe student
tawa quartet. Rev. Paul E. Hinthe peach growers in the county
kamp of Hope college gave an ad- body at the conventionof the report a probablojoss of crop. Dur- Matinees Daily 2:30- Even. 7^9
dress on “Religion and Our Coun- League of Evangelical Students at ing the past few days temperatures
try." Followingthe program a Boston over the week-end.He too have dropped to around 20 degrees
Fri., Sat.. Mar. 2. 3
business meeting was held, after has returned.
below zero and while the peach
which refreshments were served.
trees will stand about 18 degrees Frednc March, Miriam Hopkina
Heath Goodwin, a junior, placed below, the warm weather earlier in
George Raft and Helen Mack
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rose enter- first in the Gorgas memorialessav the month caused some of them to
contest
Thursday
morning
in
Holtained a group of neighbors Monbud and the colder weather killed
day evening in honor of Mr. and land High school. John DeWItt, buds.
senior, placed second and Charles
Mrs. Eric Erickson.
— o
Bertsch third. Goodwin receives a
Mrs. Belle Priest, florist,of AlAll of
Mrs. Robert W. (Jordon, Jr., a medallion.Wendell Miles placed legan, was seriouslyinjured when
first
in
the
extempore
contest
on
recent bride, was honored at a misshe fell down the cellar stairs at
cellaneous shower Saturday eve- the subject,"Agricultural Adjust- her home and fractured several
Mon., Tue«., Wed.. Thura.,
ning given hy Mrs. Robert W. (Jor- ment Act." Charles Bertsch was ribs and sufferedsevere body
March S, 6. 7. 8
don. Sr., and Mrs. Douglas (Jordon. his opponent.
bruises. She is having more than
The 25 guests present enjoyed an
her share of ill luck, as her home
Amo H. Frnsh. a well known was badly damaged by fire last William Powell and Befie Davie
evening of games, after which re
brakeman on the P.M., who passed Saturday.
fie-himnU were served.
through Holland almost daily for
Membei' of the Intermediate 25 years, was killed at Gary, Ind. At the caucus held Tuesday eve(hri-tian Endeavor society of He was struck, it is said, hy a Chi- ning at Douglas the following ofFashions of
Sixth R( formed church enjoyed a cago suburban train while the Pere ficers were elected to run on the
skiing party Monday 'oning at Marquette train he was on was People's ticket:
lues. Mar. 6, ie GUEST
the country dub hill. Approxi- passing. His body was found bePresident— Henry VanDragt.
mately fifty members were pres- tween the tracks. Frosh's train, a
— Attend the 9 o’clock perlormW]
Clerk—
Harold
Whipple.
fast freight running from Grand
ent.
ance and remain al our Gueat to
------ o ----- Rapids to Chicago, had l»een Treasurer— Orpha Drought.
Trustees for 2 years — George
Mr-. Irene Blue will entertain switched to a siding in Gary to Morgan, George Hoy and George eee Lealie Howard. Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. and Paul Lucai in
the members of the Past Noble await the passing of the east-bound Kurz.
Grand club at her home on East TwentiethCentury limited and a
Assessor—
John
Norton.
Eighth street this Friday after- west-houndsuburban train. It is
noon nt 2:15 o'clock. Assistant at this point the Pere Marquette
No. I Caucus
hostesseswill he Mrs. Pearl Kam- trains switch to the New York
The followingtickets were nomierling and Mrs. Blanche Burrows. Central tracks.
nated at the caucus held in SaugaZEELAND
Bernard VandcrSchoor of this tuck:
President— Clarence Lynds.
city placed first in the speech conClerk— R. W. Clapp.
The Zeeland fire department was test at Hope High school and will
Trustee— Frank Wicks.
twice called on todfty to answer enter the subdistrict contest
Trustee— Mrs. Rhea Jackson.
alarms from country residences. of the High school forensicassociTrustee— Edson Crow.
Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7,9
The first alarm came at 4 o’clock ation in April. Second and third
Trustee, 1 vear— W. K. Eicher.
to Miss
this morning when the barn on the .daces went, respectively,
Assessor— Martin Bennett.
farm of Martin (Jlasn, 4'3 mile* Lois Voorhorst of Overisel and
Fri., Sat., Mar. 2, 3
north of Zeeland,was destroyed.In Harry Buikema of Blue Island, IlNo. 2 Caucus
ih.- barn were 13 head of rattle. 2 linois.
Sidney Fox and O. P. Heggie
' President— Joseph B. Zwemer.
hot so- .300 chickens and considerJohn D. Cotts, first-year student Clerk— George O’Neal.
»ble farm equipment, all of which
in ‘
Trustee — D. A. Heath.
were lost. The' loss was set at $4,- in Columbia Theological seminary
Trustee— George Wright.
0(hi The Zeeland department was at Decatur, Georgia, has been honunable to save the barn, but did ored hy the faculty #f that instituTrustee— Chas. Rcdcbaugh.
Midnight
succeed in saving the home and tion with a fellowship in Greek
Trustee, 1 vear— Fred Metzger.
New
Testament,
effective
the
next
other buildingswhich were threatTreasurer— M. P. Heath.
ened by the flames. The loss is school year. Cotts graduated from
Assessor— L. D. Jarvis. L
SAT., March 3, is
Hope
college
in
1933.
is
a
son
of
partly covered by insurance. Again
NIGHT—
Attend the 9 o'clock
at 6 p. m.. the fire department was Mr. and Mrs, Edward ('. Cotts of
There will be two tickets in the
performance
and remain as our
called out, this time to the farm Holland.
field for village election at Douglas
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cowle, 3
l*
March 12. At the caucus held Mon- guesf to see Cary Grant and Ben*
miles northwest of town, where the
ita Hume in
Rose
residence was destroyed, despite *on, Mrs. E. Elbers and Misswru";
were picked to run on the
aai#s
Slootcr
visited
at
the
soldiers'
the efforts of the department. The
ticket in
flames, which had started in the home in Grand Rapids Saturday.
President— John Campbell.
roof, supposedly from chimney A request is being made by the exMon., Tues., Mar- 5,6
Clerk— Howard Schultz.
sparks, had gained such headway soldiersfor jig saw puzzles.ResiTreasurer— Ethel Coxford.
that efforts to extinguish it were dents here having puzzles which
Trustees for 2 years -r Alex Robert Montgomery and Madge
futile. The flames were fanned they wish to donate arc asked to
Campbell, Jr., George Schultz and
Evans
call
either
9646
or
3367.
by a northwest gale and spread so
P. D.
* •
rapidly Mr. and Mrs. Cowle were
in
Harm H. Rosema of Ferrysburg Assessor— Harry Forrester.
unable to save anything but the
tfas severely burned on the face
clothing they wore wearing. The
Saturdaynight when he lighteda
The schools were closed Monday
loss was set at $3,000 with no infugitive
match to sed how much alcoholhe in Ganges on account of teachers'
surance.
had put into the radiatorof hia au- institute at Allegan.
tomobile. He dived into a snow
• • •
Wed* Thun., Mar. 7, 8
JOHN STEKETEE LEAVES
bank to extinguish the flames that
Earl Mosier of Hamilton spent
850,000 ESTATE TO SON
flared up from the alcohol.,
the week-end with his parents,Mr.
DOUBLE FEATURE
(Grand Rapids Herald)
and Mrs. Frank R. Mosier, Ganges.
Petition for tne probate of the
Tuesday, March 6, at 7:30 p. m.
«
•
V
estate of John P. Steketee, retired a musical program will be rendered
Rev. Winfield Burggraff of Hob Feature No. 1 — Paul Lukas and
merchant who died last week, was by the Berean Choral society in the
land and a former pastor in the
filed in probate court yesterday,reBoioan church, Nineteenthstrc«t
Leila Hyami in “Sing Sinners
Msrtu^Reformed Church, spoke in
vealing property worth an estimated 150,000. the Michigan Trust Hlt±p' Sr ‘Vr.ctorMr'
«“ *«*>nn«! dHUth t i l a week
company and Paul L. Steketee.
Stek
a
welcome. An ohcrin* wli. bo teken.
Feature No. 2 - Lilian Gish and
son. were named co-executors.The
entire estate is bequeathedto the
Attorney Elbem Parsons was a the music.
Roland Young in “ HIS
son under the terms of the will business visitor in Allegan MonDOUBLE
LIFE.''
which accompanied the petition.
Edgar Hoover, 79, died at , hia
. .X,.

would appreciate your en-

dorsement.
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INTRODUCING

THEATRES

JOHN

F.

DONNELLY

59 West 18th

St.

HOLLAND

Candidate For

Commissioner

PoilceSt Fire

--

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

H

Me

*

.

-

-

----

1934

:/>fl

NIGHT

'

1

Zf.

\ NEINZ SOUPS
Atcorted Varieties
rifept Conaame nr

Monday morning. Fourteen cattle, a team of horses, poultry,
grain, bay and farm machinery
was burned. The fire started in
the ham shortly after 3 o'clock.
Miss Irene Bos was a supper

the executivesecretaryof

approval then

ALL PUCES IN THIS AD SUBJECT TO THE J% SALES TAX!

Clan Chowdder

Cans

PET
COFFEE

or

SCARNATION

CHASE

MI!

K

3

c1™!*

A SANBORN

i

2S‘

BAKING POWDER
CALUMET
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR
BIRDSEYE MATCHES
PELS

NAPTHA

10

«>„.

CORNED
HASH

BAKER’S

hF.FF

1

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE
Pkrv

4SC

2 Cana

39f

lean.

35c

“ 1*

• Ur,el$C
I

iSc

POST’S nr T

BRAN FLAKES

ROYAL

Ban

\

C Small

QUAKER OATS

23'

f Boir«25C

EAGLE BRAND MILK

BROADCAST

r.n

KELLOGG’S

1

BAKING POWDER

'r.735'
I

NORTHERN 'TISSUE

\

IVORY SOAP
CAMPBELL’S

i

OVALTINE
FIG BARS

4

-

T(",A™

*0'

*

r

Ron.

21'

2 ir„

W'

2 «»

I5c

Small Can 35e

lZ'K'

‘

N.B.C.

BAKER’S nr HERKHEVS COCOA
BOUILLON CUBES HERB-OX

DOUGHNUTS
RINSO

Plain. Sofarrd

Dm 12c

or'CintisM

Largr Parka?*

39'

2

CLIMALENE
LUX TOILET SOAP
PALMOLIVE nr CAMAY

Lar?* Parka?*

SOAP

t

IONA COCOA

1-Lb.

Pbr

APPLE SAUCE

RALSTON

Get

Tnm M;.

rirttrm

CAPTURED

V R

COLONIAL

•

THEATRE

p

DON’T

"I

KNOW WHAT

I’D

DO WITHOUT A TELEPHONE"
“Of

con rue, I can’t get

around so much niih the

baby. But with our telephone, I ran order my
groceries, and shop . . . keep in lourh with the
other girls, and with Mother and Dad
reach Frank at the

And

office

. . .

n„d

anytime.

it’a worth a whole lot just to

know

..

_
u

GUEST

u

<*

W

Citkens
«aam
GAMBLING iHIP

Douglas:

Konold.

that wc

can call the doctor instantly, day or night, if anything happens.'*
Tht contenienre end protection of teUphone aerricc cotU only a fete cent* a day.
t isit, call or urits the Telephone Butlneu
Office for Information,or to place an order

Lovers

PROGRAM

Sing.”

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

day-

.

ii

V

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
19c
Bananas, 4 lbs.
Onions, 10

lb.

29c

bag

9c

Carrots, 2 bunches at

39c

Oranges, medium, 2 doz.

OUR MEAT mIJBeTS

14c
Fresh Ground Beef, 4 lbs. 2fc
Fresh Pig Hocks, 4 lbs. 25c
Sauer Kraut, 4 lbs. 19c
Spare Ribs, Leu, 3
25c
Boiling Beef, life 6 lbs. 29c
Beef Pot Roast, tender
S^c
Steaks, ChoiceCutsIb.

lbs.

ib.

Beef Roast, cchr

Ib.

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

,

s
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